
Technician Editor Jay Brame
announced earlier this week that
the Technician would definitely
publish three issues per week
this year. This had been tried
last spring when Brame took
over as editor. This year's Tech-
nician will be published every
day except during exams and
holidays.
With this announcement also

came the news that The Techni-
cian would cover national, state,
and local news and sports. This
news will come through United
Press International wire service.
The Technician had previously

been on a twice-weekly basis
since February 4, 1967.
“By publishing The Technician
ree times per week, we feel
"t we will be able to give the

student campus events as well
as local and national and state
news," said Brame. “With the
growing of North Carolina State
College the more important The
Technician becomes. It is the
student’s newspaper, and it is

Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs-I
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Paper Broaden-s Scope;

To Carry National News
the main source that a student
has to voice his opinion about
the school and events happening
around the school.”
Brame also added that there

would be changes in the dead-
lines. “Deadlines for Mondays
papers will be Sunday night.
Last-copy for Wednesday papers
will be Tuesday night, while
deadlines for Thursday papers
will be Wednesday night.”
“Monday and Wednesday edi-

tions will be a four-page news-
paper, while Thursday night’s
edition will contain eight pages.”
“A daily newspaper is fore-

peen eventually for State Col-
lege, but a bigger staff is
definitely going to be needed if
this is to take place. We are
going all out to secure the big-
gest staff that there has ever
been at State this year. Maybe
it will not be too long before we
have a daily newspaper.”
“We hope with this change

that we will be able to serve the
student body better,” stated
Brame.
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Young Republicans

Slarl Organization .

0n Slate, Campus
The Young Republicans Club

after being dormant for almost
two years will be reactivated
this year. “This swing to the
Republican party in North Car-
olina is due to the people getting
tired of the spoils, corrupted-
ness, and i ll’iciency of the one
party syste and a strong re-
sentment to the actions and free
spending and high taxes plat-'
form of the democratic candi-
date for governor” says Frank
Rouse, acting YRC Chairman.
A booth will be set up in the

freshmen 'and upperclassmen
registration line. Bumper strips,
pens, and cap campaign litera-
ture will be passed out. Everyone
~is invited. to sign the member-
ship register.
The first meeting will be held

Wednesday night, September 21,
in the College Union theatre.
Weekly meetings will be held
until the November election.

By BRUCE W. MUNN
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

UPI—Russia and Secretary-
Gene ral Dag Hammarskjold
clashed head on in the Security
Council Wednesday night on the
United Nations’ Congo policy.
The softaspoken Hammarsk-

jold took oil’ the gloves of his
“quiet diplomacy” in dismissing
a statement by Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Valerian A.
Zorin which observers regarded
as one of the most scathing
denunciations ever levelled at
a' U. N. oificial.
“No misinformation, no mis-

understanding, no misinterpreta-
tions of actions of the United
Nations should be permitted to
hamper an operation the im-
portance of whichIs appreciated
in all the African countries, who,
with great efl’ort, support the
United Nations and seems to me
to deserve better than to be told
hey have been misled,” Ham-
arskjold said.
Zorin, in- a 76-minute casti-

U. S‘. Misplaces
Latest Satellite
By BILL WILKS

United Press International
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE

BASE, Calif. UPI—The Air
Discoverer satellite sent a 300-
pound capsule spinning back to
earth but it did not know
whether the capsule fell where
it could be recovered.

Is- sarcasm p... u)

Force said Wednesday night the‘

gation of Hammarskiold’s policy,
said he served the interests of
Belgium, the United States and
their NATO Allies in seeking
to‘‘undermine” the government
of twice-ousted leftist Premier
Patrice Lumumba.
U. S. Ambassador James J.

Wadsworth, in a press state-
ment, called Zorin’s diatribe
“one of the most arrogant and
hypocritical statements it has
been my misfortune to hear.”
Wadsworth said Zorin’s attack
on Hammarskjold was “infested
with deliberate and malicious
distortion and downright mis-
statement of fact.” ,
Hammarsklold smarted under

Zorin’s charge that he was- a
“conscious tool of imperialist
plans.”
"My record is on the table‘

with such completeness that it
is unnecessary for me to add to
it or to explain anything," he.
said. “I stand by it——and that is
all I have to say.” .
The clash came after a day of

Ocrisis meetings on the Congo in
the Security Council. In an ear-
lier session, the council refused
to seat a delegation represent-
ing Lumumba.
The decision was taken after

reports from Leopoldville of a
military takeover headed by 30-
year-old Congo army Chief of
Staif‘ Col. Joseph Motubu. It
left .neither Lumumba nor his
rival, president Joseph Kasavur
bu, in power.

Reports also circulated here
that the new militay regime in

Hammarskiolcl, Russia Clash

Over Policy Used In Congo
Leopoldville had ordered Rus-
sian and Czech diplomatic olfi-
cials to leave the country within
48 hours. The United Nations
had no confirmation of these
reports. '
The Soviets, defeated on the

issue of admitting the Lumumba
delegation, returned in a late
night session to the attack.

Zorin, whose reputation for a
“tough” line-contrasts with the
“soft se ” of his superior, First
Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister
Vasily V. Kusnetsov, whom he
relieved here last weekend.
pulled no punches in making
definite the breach between Rus-
sia and Hammarskiold.
He accused the secretary gen-

eral of taking steps not aI‘Ithoriz-
ed by the Security Council which
‘no doubt were aimed at under-
mining the position of the lawful
government and depriving it of
the possibility of governing the
country.”
“Can this outherwise be de-

scribed as aid and complicity
with the enemies of the Congo.-
lese people?” Zorin asked.

Zorin, in a 76.minute diatribe,
charged that Hammarskjold
worked hand-in-glove with Bel-
gium, the United States and the
other Western Allies of NATO
in seeking to seine Katanga, the
wealthiest province of the
sprawling Congo

Earlier, the council shaken
by the my coup d'etat in the
Congo, refused to give a seat in
its Congo debate to a delegation
appointed by Lumumba.
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Attendance Expected To 1'

6,300 To Set New Reco
State College opened its doors

for the 1960 fall semester on
Monday September 12, with a
record-breaking enrollment of
approximately 6,300 students.
The opening day was devoted

to a general faculty meeting and
the beginning of new student
orientation. Classes are schedul-
ed to start Monday, September
19.
Known throughout the world

for its vast programs of teach-
ing, research, and extension
services, North Carolina State
College maintains seven degree-
granting schools-the Schools of
Agriculture; Education; Engi-
neering; Design (including arch-
itecture, product design, and
landscape architecture); Fores-
try; Physical Sciences and Ap-
plied Mathematics; and Textiles.
In addition, the College operates

Campus

Crier
No papers will be issued to

off-campus students. Students
desiring the first issue may drop
by The Technician office in 1911
Building or the College Union,
and secure a copy. Off-campus
students will not receive any
issues until October.

* i ll!
All freshmen are urged to

report to the College Union to-
morrow and Saturday to have
their State 'College Yearbook
pictures made. These are the
last days to have your pictures
made.

It i C
There will be an informal

dance at Peace College this
Saturday night from 7:30 to
11:30 pm. Everyone is invited,
but anyone desiring to go will

' have to pick up his free ticket
at the College Union Ballroom.
No bermudas will be allowed.

*
Radio station WSI-IE is spon-

soring an after - the - ballgame "
dance on Saturday after State’s
opener with VPI. This dance
will be held in a‘ special hall at
the WSHE studies. It is free to
all people, and refreshments will
be furnished by local soft drink
distributors. WSHE, which will
broadcast the game Saturday,
plans to hold such a dance after
each State ballgame. The dance
will be broadcast and all stu-
dents are especially invited.

# O O
The administration has an-

nounced that the unusually
crowded conditions in the dormi-
tories will alleviated as soon as
possibaamm

“this“.

State College BegInsNew Semest

***

a School of General Studies,
which provides studies in the
liberal arts and humanities to
all of the students.

Chief administrator of the col-
lege is one of America's top-
level educators—Dr. John Tyler
Caldwell, who became chancellor
of North Carolina State College
September 1, 1969, after serving
as president of the University ,of
Arkansas.

Dr. Caldwell is a member of
the 12-man executive committee
of the National Association of
Land-Grant Colleges and State
Universities. He holds a B. S.
degree from Mississippi State
University; M. A. degrees from
Duke University and Columbia
University; and a Ph. D. degree
in political science from Prince-
ton University.

. Today State College stands as
a living monument to the far-
sighted individuals who, roughly
76 years ago, aroused the State I
with their inspired crusade for
practical education in agricul-
ture and the technological sub-
jects.

Establishment of the institu-
tion was due largely to the mill-
tant eiforts of Col. Leonidas L.
Polk, hard-hitting editor of The
Progressive Farmer; the Wa-
tauga Club; and the provisions
of the Merrill Act of 1862. From
its humble beginning, the Col-
lege has marched straight ahead
to take a position of leadership
among the institutions of tech-
nology in the United States.

Principal landmarks on the
campus include Holladay Hall,

the school’s first buiidlntt ,5,
place of Andrew Jo n I
president of the United , ‘
Memorial Tower, in ..
monument to the State 'I
students who served in 4,,
War I; the home of the i
cellor; Pullen Hall, .
honor of R. Stanhopo, ':
who donated the land
original campus;a .. ‘_"
the 13 original colonies:I
other sites of interest. - 7']
The institution this

addition to sweat
extension program -~~ " "
all of the State’s 100 .
investing more than four .’
dollars in research work. _
ing virtually ever facet" I
State’s economic life.
The College is a memberd

Atlantic Coast Conference.
its athletic teams play a ' 7
nent role in the regions "
collegiate sports life.
North Carolina State

has 70 major buildings
campus and owns 3.600
land, including 660 in the
tact 2,860In orchards and .
In addition, it has access f
000 acres of w ”
outdoor forestry labors ..
The College’s physical ._ ...

valued at more than $60
today, with a multi-milltal.
lar construction program
underway. I

Final examinations .for'
fall semester are scheduled”
Monday through Saturday
uary 23 through 28. I ,
day for the 1961 spring 4--
is Thursday, February 3.
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freshmenclass everto
r atNmth Caroli teCollege—the Class of

'- remdents “$1”quRaleighcampus.
Iflue ofyou, it was the first time that you had ever

the week, you have been kept busy with
on State College- .your home for the

1 years. As you probably learned during Orien-
1 1. 11. only one out of every three freshmen that ever

eaters suite College graduates. This is a startling fact.
7 Mainly some of these failures are due to hard-

1 1* ffinancialdullculties, and incidents that are un-
mm 11 sthd:student'esiters college. However, the

modalityofthe failures are due to the lack of appli-
1 cation.

2* jo1 mi have had to follow instructions very
”this week. Your leaders have told you what to

:1; 3'15) of the week. However, next week will be dif-
Itwill be the first week of your college career.

I will definitely be on your aim. No one is going to
lid2m to go to classes.
you will have more freedom in the coming year than

’ . 11 our bed before. You will have big decisions to
1 “had theywill have tobe made on your own. Your
' 0r guordians will not be around to check on

‘ some 01 you will be with us only one semes-
fiywhilesome of you will probably be around for two

3' ‘i ' Awill settle down anddoagood job. Those that
will bottlefuture graduates of theClass of 1964.
WeWlike to ofier all of you a few suggestions in

fietyou might get off to a flying start. Be sure
udget your time wisoly. This is one of the most

' 1: things that a freshman must learn to do. Be
to take notes during all of your lectures. When it

3 T1 as time for exams, these notes will come in handy.
3 not to get behind on any of your courses. Try to
11 up day by day.‘You will find it a‘ lot easier this way.

.1 As we stated above, you are on your own.

:We, The Technician staff, wish you the best of luck
on you venture on a new road in your life. May your

nextfour years be filled with success.

1 The Technician \
September IS, I960
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give them your support, for your efforts will be reward-
ed over and over in the y‘ears to come.

Last night was the first nightof Rush W! “
eighteen fraternitiesat State. It also mar " .-
time that rush had been held during Orientation Wedlt.
The Interfraternity Council decided last spring that

it was in the best interest of the student to hold Rush
Week during Orientation. It was a tie vote with the
IFC president deciding the issue by Voting forthe
change. i
There has been much dimuion among futornity
men this week about the planning of Rush Weekfor this
year. One. of the main objections that was veiced con-
cerned the long hours of rush.1_;Some;of theGreeks felt
that rush should haveended thisSaturday night instead
of Sunday.
The committee should have also contacted the girls

schools in order that they could make their plans along
with the fraternities. Many of. the girls schools have
closed weekend coming during the middle of rush.
Many of the fraternities send out brochures to fresh-

men every year inviting them to attend rush besides '
giving them information about-their chapter. This could
not be done this year becauSe the committee evidently
failed to inform the people at Holladay Hall that these
addresses would be needed by the fraternities.
The main reason is that this is the first time Rush

Week has been coincided with Orientation Week. This‘ '
could easily have been the reason that these‘things were
overlooked. We hope that the IFC Rush Chairmen and
his committee will not overlook these “matters next
year, and in future years to come, the IFC will be able
to hold rush second semester for freshmen instead of
first. It would definitely be better for all those concerned

. .the .freshman, the Greeks, and the IFC.
"Maybe the Rush Chairman and his committee would

have some time to investigatethose matters.
semester ! ! .

Many of you—the Class of 11964——aré now in the
midst of Rush Week. Fraternities are one phase of
extra-curricular activities which help make up a college
life.

There are many other extra-curricular activities on
campus. Besides fraternities, there are publications,
clubs, organizations, church groups, and committees
that need your support.

Just three years f om now, one of you will be filling
Bob Cooke’s shoes as resident of the Student Govern-
ment, one will be writing editorials for TheTeChnician,
one will be President of the College Union, while
twelve members of you will be members of Golden
Chain—the top honorary society at State. Eighteen of
you will be presidents of our eighteen fraternities.

It sounds like a long way off, but the nextthree years
will past rapidly. Make the most of these activities and

1/
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. Editorial Stafi'
‘Editor.. ....... .................... JayBrame
Managing Editor .................................. Mike Lea

' News Editor ................................. i. . Bill Jackson
Fraternity Editor .......... ‘. . _........ '.......... Ed Puckhaber

1 Copy Editor ......3 .......' ..........I ............. John Curlee
sum Editor ... .1 ............................ Earl Mitchelle

. mu Sports Editor .................... Richie Williamson 1
3.! Writers ..... Jim Page, Tom McConnell, Kermit Humphrey

........................................ Ann Smith
by .................................. .- Clyde Hoey

1m: .............................. Richard Culp
" Stud ................. Joe Eagles, Dave'- Wilkinson
1::for National Adm by NATIONAL ADVER-

lCE, INC.,‘ College Publishers. Representative, 18
,1 48¢“? York, N. Y.

~ 1 1 under the «a at a. 1879. Published every
, .Thumlq by the wade-ta of North Carolina State

"WELCOME STUDENTS
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Make our fountain a regular stop
on your daily schedule. Between
and one: clam you will find
oppefizing refreshments at:

UZZLE'S SODA'SHOP
"AGeedPIeeeTeMeeread Ear"

BESIDE nor-man's

. a whole 1

1“,:1'008.
This year, no Technician

plans to cover national, state,
and local hm and sports. This
will be done through the help of
United Press Internationalwire
service.
The editorials from time to

time will cover national hep:
penings as well as campus
events.

..ously been published biz

of you that are intoroeted
working either on the ,
or business staff to dropbiyelld
see us in the 1911 Building?
We would like to haveeM

of thirty-five members ifpod-
ble. At the present thus an
only seventeen on the stamfle
you“ :2: :2: thczc'is plenty of
roomforthosethatareluters
ested.
We hope that the paper will

improve with the many changes
that are now in progress. We
hope these changes will help
bring a more interesting news-
paper to you in an unbiased
manner in the same unbiased
manner of previous years.‘

We will make mistakes from
time to time. We invite. the
faculty, the student body, and
any of The Technician subscrib-
ers to call our attention to these
mistakes by writing a’letter to
the editor. These letters'will be
printed in the “Letters to the
Editor” section. \We feel that
there are many times when we
will not catch our mistakes. Your

LITTLE IMAN ON CAMPUS
M FOOTBALL@{W‘lfllfl

Martians taxman-is TEAM" - - -1M.\FACULTY '
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ones or ’64

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR LOCATED ACROSS THE STREET
FROM PATTERSON HALL WELCOMES YOU TO OUR STORE
WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE LATEST AUTHENTIC NATURAL
SHOULDER CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. THE VARSITY'S
PRICES ARE DESIGNED TO FIT THE UNDERGRADUATE
BUDGET. COME IN AND IROUSE AROUND. YOU ARE AL-
WAYS WELCOME.

aipt * wk1

PICK UP YOUR INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT
CARD AT REGISTRATION. l

* t t
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The mouse in pubheationr
will also call for an hereonbl:
stafl members. We invite any'
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Four outstanding engineering students at State College have
(been elected top oIl'icials of the Engineers’ Council, student
government group for the college’I School of Engineering for
the 1960-61 academic year. Top row, left to right; Frank Mad-ren of Elon College, electrical engineering senior, president; and
Robert S. Gidney, Jr., of Shelby, civil engineering senior, vice
president. Bottom row, left to right: William Whitehead Kellyof Winston-Salem, Industrial engineering enior, secretary;
and Samuel J. Blackwood of Chapel Hill, elec rical engineering
senior, treasurer.
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Student Leaders Begin Term of
By HikeLea

Last Spring the students '51
this college held the general
elections to select their leaders
for this year. These leaders
probany exert more influence
on the student body than the
administration or any of the
other “powers in control;” so
these student positions are very
demanding and call- tor respon-
sible actions by the leaders con-
cerned.
The leaders this year probably

bring as much or more experi-
ence into their positions than

, any others have in recent years;
for they have all previously
served the students in capacities
very similar to the ones which
they will in the coming months.
These students who have been

elected have a duty to the stu-
dents and the college to make
State a better school from the
viewpoints of both the members
of our student body and out-
siders.
Bob Cooke, a senior in Agri-

cultural Engineering, is the
President of the Student Gov-
ernment with which he served
last year as "vice-president. Bbb
will preside over all mass meét-
ings of the student body, will
appoint the committees of the
Student legislature, and will
oversee all things such as the
student elections.
The vice-president of the

Student Government is Charles
Russell, a senior in Agriculture.
He‘will preside over all meetings
of the Student Legislature and
will be acting president of the
Student Body in the absence of
Cooke.

The YMCA and the college
' union are responsible for the

cultural and religious develop-
ments of the students on this
campus. Both have various com-
mittees and organisations set up
to help them in their endeavors
tobeofassistancetothestu-
dents. The diil‘icult jobs of co-
ordinating these various com-
mittees and organizations are
delegated to their presidents
and officers.
Clyda Weeks, a junior in Math

Education, will head the College
Union in its drive to help the
student socially and culturally.
Alan- Eckard, a junior in Me-
chanical Engineering, is the
vice-president; and Frances
Goodwin, a junior in Science
Education, is the secretary.
The YMCA is responsible for

providing the students with a
full religious program. It will be
led by Baxter Thomas, a senior
in Aeronautical Engineering.
The vice-president and secretary,
are George Garrison and Bill
Isler.

Other organizations on cam-
pus which command a big fol-
lowing are the Interfraternity
Council, The lnterdormitory
Council and The Engineers’
Council.
John Hardage1s the president

of the IFC. Heis reaponsible for
the success of the two IFC
dances and the coordination of
all the other functions of the
IFC. Alan Altman is the vice-
president; while John Wilcox is
the secretary.
The IDC win he headed by

Ed Elam, a senior in Mechanical
Engineering. He will coordinate
all dormitory activities such as

TH! .TICNNICIAH'
9.0.151“.

the we dance. BobBoach is TheAgromechwilhe
viee-preddenaandFrankSmiththisyearbyLed _
is secretary. ' senior in Industrial '
TheEngineers’ Councilisthe Hewillberespaflhlelc

governingbodyoftheEngineer- ingayearbookwhichwm3wf
ing Students. It sponsors two accurate recorded Ihe‘
dances a year, and presents the year.
Engineers’ Fair each spring. Kent Watson willhe h as
Frank Madren, a senior in Elec- second y e a r o!
trical Engineering is the head WKNC. He will see that
of this organisation; while programming and activitiu are g
Robert Gidney is vice-president, coordinated.
and William Kelly'1s Secretary.
this Campus play ‘ mt part ; the preparing of the paper and ,
in the life of the students, so
the managers and editors of
these organizations have very
important duties to till. The
three most important publica-
tions are The Agromeck, the
yearbook, Radio Station WKNC,
the student radio station; and
The Technician, the triweekly
student newspaper.

SChOGi 311d, this 3'63?“"“.1" ‘2' 353').
expansion of the Technician?
scope, national happenings.

While these are just a few of
the many oflices held by stu-
dents, they are probably the
campus and exert more influence
than the others.

v" WELCOME STUDENTS!

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS...

Restaurant the Ireiier
and HillshoreSt.

Cafeteria Opea 24 Hours
, II A.M. til Midnight Every Day
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For '34 Years We Have Outfitted College Men

With Authentic Styles

Here Are Some Of The Famous Names
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#3th Will Find On Our Merchandise:

RESISTOL HATS

RESILIO NECKWEAR

ARROW 8t JAYSON SHIRTS

JAYSON PAJAMAS

LACOSTE SPORTSHIRTS

COOPERS UNDERWEAR

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

Complete formal Weaplental Department

ALLIGATOR TOPCOATS

CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHES

BOTANY 500

STANLEY BLACKER

AFTER SIX FORMALS

MAYFAIR SLACKS

ENGLISH DAKS

PALM BEACH

flea flee 4% Welcome #1

HUNEYCUTT’S

'_'FASl-IIONS Eon MEN"
191’s HILLSBORO sr.
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CATALINA ‘ 1 ._

BARACUTA

caossv SQUARE

FRENCH SHRINER

~PARIS BELTS '

SWANK JEWELRY

nous LEATHER GOODS

Jay Brame, the present em'
The Student publications on 01 TheTechnician. mustw ‘ i

make appropriate comments ea-

most important positions on the} '
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”Ind ether sections of the
V arrive In Raleigh

, ,September 14, for

. seminars spon-
h!the North Carolina

M CollageJndustrial Experi-
V

rP s.

‘2 03901! of the Industrial Experi-
33th Program staff—will fea-

‘ turn" a three-pronged lecture
program, panel discussions and

" f; groom session. Last year’s
.9 received wide acclaim

, 1, '7 which was featured
"year under sponsorship of
N. C. Chapters of the Ameri-
Weof Plant Engineers,

,. be No new seminars.
f ' and Maintenance" will

led by the N. C. Sec-
the American Welding
and the Maintenance.

of the N. C.,Motor Car-
‘ tidn‘ will sponsor a
on “Fleet and Mainte-

seminars will be held
} . .0 usly each morning in
file Walter and Carolina

" In conjunction with the
"- event, a plant engi-

maintenance, welding
' equipment exposition
. '- deach afternoon in
can a'ir Arena. John Har-

" and Associates of Greens-
‘ fill produce the show.

{The three-day program will
" over 20 top-level na-

authorities in the three
of interest as speakers.
Ziglar of Atlanta, Ga., one

" erica’s top sales menace“

Chemical

j

. I _g Pi"Heads Convene

dress the banquet session in the
ballrooms of the Sir Walter
Hotel on Thursday night. Dean
J. H. Lampe of the State College
School of Engineering will be
the master of ceremonies.

Lecturers on “Plant Engineer~
ing and Maintenance" to be
held in Memorial Auditorium
Wednesday morning will include
R. N. Price, maintenance super-
intendent, Columbia-Southern

Corporation, COrpus
Christi, Texas, and John Vander-
heide, manager, Plant Engineer-
ing Relations and Utilities,
General Electric Company,
Louisville, Ky. The discussion
leaders will be D. H. Law-
rence, maintenance superinten-
dent, Cameron Village, Raleigh;
and J. R. Hardee, consulting
engineer and secretary, Moore,
Gardner and Associates, Ashe-
boro.

Opening speakers on “Fleet
and Maintenance" will be H. R.
Shaver, Zone Service Manager,
Truck and Coach Division; Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Char-
lotte; and S. A. Malthaner, chief
engineer, Gunite Foundries Cor-
poration, Rockford, 111.3; J. A.
Campbell, maintenance director
for McLean Trucking Company,
Winston-Salem, and D. V. John-
son, maintenance superintendent
of the Transportation Division,
Burlington Industries, Inc, will
be the discussion leaders.

“Welding and Maintenance”
will feature E. F. Iverson, man-
ager, Hard Surfacing Division,
Alloy Rods Company, York, Pa.,
and Helmut Thielsch, metallur-
gical engineer, Grinnell Com-
pany, Providence, R. L, in open-
ing lectures. Discussion leaders
will be ‘ Joe Simeon, district
representative for Hamischefer
Corporation in Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina;
S. F. Harrison, chief boiler in-
spector, N. C. Department of

' Labor, Raleigh.

HonorSociety.

Holds Conclave
D. M. Hall of the University

of Illinois was elected president
of Gamma Sigma Delta, the
honor society of agriculture, at
the organization’s national con-
clave at State College on June
14.

Hall succeeds Dr. Roy L. Lov-
vorn, director of North Carolina
State College's Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, whd has head-
ed Gamma Sigma Delta for the
past year. Other new officers,
in addition to President Hall
include Earl Rodgers 'of the
University of Florida, vice presi-
dent; Russell Dickerson of Penn-
sylvania State University, secre-
tary; Homer L’Hote of the
University of Missouri, treas-
urer; and Lawrence E. Kunkle
of Ohio State University, his-
torian.
The chancellor was introduced

by Dr.- Lovvorn.
Delegates to the conclave took

a look at State College’s multi-
million dollar agricultural re-
search program. .
The visitors learned about

State College research to gene-
tics population, sheep breeding
and nutrition, nematode and
fungi, forestry, and inspect other
agricultural research facilities.
Gamma Sigma Delta has as

its main purpose stimulating
scholarship among agricultural
graduate and undergraduate
students and recognizing out-
standing achievements of faculty
members and alumni. There are
now 20 chapters in Land Grant
Colleges and State Universities
in the United States, the Philip-
pines and Puerto Rico.

By.ChancellorCaldwell
State College’snew Freshman

Class—totaling more than 2,000
—was welcomed to the institu-
tion Monday night (September
12) by Dr. John T. Caldwell,
chancellor of the college. _

In a message to the big class
assembled in the college’s Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum,
Chancellor Caldwell declared:
“You came here as you are,

no better, no worse that what
you are. Each of you has a best
self—honest. decent, considerate,
and joyful. Don’t be deprived of
that best self. Don’t let‘yourself
be persuaded that anything less.
than your most-honest and de-
cent self can make you happy—
because it cannot.”
He explained that the faculty

and staff of the college “are here
to help you to be and become
your best, your most magnificent
self. We want you to succeed,
here and later. Count on that.
Give us .a chance to help when
you need us. . ."
“But the job of learning is

yours to perform. Nobody here
can do more than to help you
learn. If you succeed, or if you
fail, the glory or the blame will
mainly go to you, even though
we will not have been entirely
without responsibility.
“Our faculty is composed of

men and women pocessing great»
individuality and range of per-
sonality. Some are more rigor-
ous in their demands than
others. You will feel that some
are -more sympathetic to your
needs than are others. But they
all have in common one desire——
that you succeed, that you be a
credit to your parents, to your

“WI OPIOIALIZI IN OHMOOAI. ITIAKI”
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country, to the College, and to
yourself.
“So put your hands to the

plow, my young friends,and dis-
cover yourselves: lnd eut how
truly happy you can be by being
your best self.
“And I predict you will join

thousands of others in' pride that ,,
you came to North, Carolina
State College—and succeeded!”
Tuesday’s orientation program

included a talk on student
health services by Dr. J. J.
Combs, college physician; a re-
view of traflic regulations and

the ROTC training program; and
a meeting with the deans of the
various schools comprising the
college.
, The Freshman Class will he
joined on the campus Wednesday
and Thursday by more then
4,300 upperclassmen who will
register for the fall' semester
Friday.

State College’s total enroll-x
ment by the end of the week is
expected to exceed the 6,300
mark—an all-time high.
Classwork for all students will

start Monday, September 19

Dr. James E. Anderson, for-
merly of Raleigh and a graduate
of North Carolina State College,
is the new head of the University
of Tennessee Agricultural Engi-
neering department, .succeeding
Dr. C. W. Bockhop, who joined
the stsfl’ of Iowa‘ State Univer-
sity in early March.

Dr. Anderson began his duties
June 1 upon arrival to the Col-
lege of Agriculture from Clem-
son College.

Dr. Anderson is a member of
the professional American So-
ciety of Agricultural Engineers,
and of Alpha Zeta, Gamma
Sigma Delta, Sigma Xi, and

STATE GRAD PROMOTE!)
Phi Kappa Phi fraternities.
He has had published around
eight technical, semi-technical,
or popular journal articles or
bulletins.
The new U. T. department

head received his bachelor's de-
gree in agricultural engineering
from the University of Georgia
in 1949. Next, he received his
master's degree from North‘
Carolina State College in 1954
where he was also 'a research
instructor. His doctor’s degree
was from Iowa State University
in 1957 just before joining the
Clemson College staff. Minor
studies include mechanical and
electrical engineering.
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StateTo Work In India
rPsafGeorge W. Giles, head of
{gt-thefliepartment of Agricultural
laying his post at the college to
.mpt- an assignment with the

1 131a Foundation in India.
Giles, who has directed agri-

cultural engineering activities at
State College for the past 12

: years, will leave for India on
, 5 January 1. He will be a member

‘ of an 11-man Ford Foundation

‘.—
1wHE!‘3"!E'55-

-.511'-f.-. team which will seek to help
_ the eastern nation boost its food

. production. ,
: “India is new in its third five-
”year program,” says Giles. “This
stage calls for increasing food

_. production 33 per cent, which
._. would mean the nation could

~ feed her people adequately."
Giles and the other men on the

Ford team will be working side
by side with Indian'counterparts.
The Ford project is designed to

7 last five years. «
, January 1,1960, will be a day
of fulfillment in the State Col-
lege Agricultural Engineering
Department. The new buildings

' of the department will be ready
for occupancy then, as Giles
leaves , for India.
“The whole stall will be under

one roof in the buildings at Dan
Allen Drive and Western Boule-
var ,” says Giles.‘
The new buildings have con-

stituted one of the major goals
of the department under Giles.
Others realized: A Ph. D. de-
gree; an: enlarged, complete
faculty in both science and tech-
nology; joint administration by
the School of Agriculture and
the School of Engineering; ac-
creditation of curriculum by the

.117

1713‘“?

tan-1rowabeji’DRTi'Fr

Engineering at State College, is-
national Engineering Council for
Professional Improvement.

“I’ve been here for 25 years-
12 as head of the department,”
says Giles. “I feel like it's time
for new blood to take over. The
department needs new goals and
challenges for continued growth.
“And I need to get out in the

world and find new challenges.
Man does his best when made to
feel uncomfortable. I believe I
can do a lot more good in starv-
ing India than in this country.”

In his time at the college, the
Agricultural Engineering De-
partment has helped with major
mechanical developments infTar
Heel farming. Among these have
been mechanization of peanut
harvesting and curing, one-day
curing of alfalfa hay in bale
form, bulk curing of tobacco.

Giles says he’s grateful for
“the opportunity North Carolina
has provided for my personal and a
professional development, and to
work for advancement of agri-
culture with the finest people to
be found anywhere."
A ‘ committee has been ap-

pointed to select Giles’ successor
as head of the Agricultural En-
gineering Department. Chairman
is J. A. Rigney, head of the
Department of Experimental
Statistics in the College’s School
ofPhysical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics. Other members
are W. E. Splinter, J. W. Wea-
ver,Jr., H. M. Ellis,JohnF. Lee,
J. W. Fitts, P. H. Harvey and
W. D. Stevenson, Jr.

Giles is a native of Nebraska
City, Neb. He was educated in
that city, at the University of
Nebraska and the University of

i
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Missouri. He; came to North Car-
olina State College'in 1936 as an
assistant professor, advanced to
professor in 1942, and became
head of the Agricultural Engi-
neering Department in 1948.

Giles has helped to invent sev-
eral farm implements, published
many articles on farm machinery
and the profession of agricul-
tural engineering. He is active
in many professional groups and
societies, and has served as
chairman of a number of their
committees.
This year, Giles is chairman of

the committee planning the
“Open House” at the School of
Agriculture, to be held on Nov-
ember 5. He’s also chairman of
the Curriculum Committee of the
School of Agriculture and sec-
retary of the Curriculum Com-
mittee of North Carolina State
College.

Scientific Articles

So. En ineer Ed
Van Doye herrill of Benson

has been elected editor of The
Southern Engineer, the maga-
zine for engineering students at
N. C. State College, this year.
A junior in the Department of

Mechanical Engineering, Sherrill
is planning a career in aeronau-
tics. The young editor served as
managing editor of the magazine
last year.

Paul Humphreys of Raleighis
the new business manager and
Robert Binns, Siler City, and
Charles Bostian of Baltimore,
Md., are associate editors.
George C. Jackson, Greenville,
and Gray Page, Winston-Salem,
will serve as feature editors.
The business stafi’ includes

Tom Watts, Winston-Salem;
Cheyney Nicholson, Raleigh;
Bill Reed, Winston-Salem; and
Eddie Hauser, Asheville. Frank
Crow, Jr., North Wilkesboro;
John Stevens, of Mount Holly,
and Jim Jarrett, High Point, are
layout editors.

HAIR
IS IT A PROBLEM
THEN STOP BY

BILL MOSER'S
Barber Shop
Across St. Floor

Social Security Bldg.
I203 Hilsbero St.
and Jest Beyond
Fairgrounds at
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‘ O
' I’Von Sherrill Elec ed state College’s Department of

:- Robert Pearson
‘ Retires

Robert J. Pesrsall; Assistant
professor of electrical engineer-
ingat State College who retired
this past June after 39 years of
teaching at the college, was
honored by stafi' members of the
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering at a dinner held at the
College Union.
Approximately 30 people at.

tended the afiair at which Dr.
George B. Hoadley, electrical
engineering department head,
presided. The group presented
Professor Pearsall with a fish-
ing rod. .
An elder in West Raleigh

Presbyterian Church,. he ha:
been active in its affairs.
The Giles live at 2600 Wade

Avenue. Mrs. Giles will go with
her husband to India. Their three
sons—Lee, Gary and Sky—will
visit them each year, courtesy
of the Ford Foundation. _A_

Language Dept. Translates
A group of 56 scientific arti-

cles has been translated by the
Modern Languages during the
past year, Dr. George W. Poland,
department head, reported.

Dr. Poland said the transla-
tions were made at the request
of the United States Department
of Agriculture, the North Caro-
lina Museum of Art, the North
Carolina Historical Commission,
the Division of Nuclear Medicine
at Walter Reed. Army Hospital

‘ in Washington, D. C., the Celan-
ese Corporation of America, and
several departments and schools
at State College.
The translated materials re-

present the latest scientific and
professional t h1 n k1 n g and
achievement of foreign scient-
ists and professional leaders.

State College is the only edu-
cational institution offering a
translation service in North
Carolina. The work enables sci-
entists and others in the State to
‘keep posted on the creative ac-
complishments and research
workers throughout the world.

N. C. State’s translation work
has gained a national reputation
for its work. To date, the col-
lege’s department of Modern
Languages has completed 1,394
translations from French, Ger-
man, Italian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish,
and other languages.

Copies of the translations are
1 on file at the D. H. Hill Library
at State College, the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture Library
in Washington, D. C., and the
John Crerar Library in Chicago.
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Caldwell Speak
State College’s current re-

search program, embracing 366
major projects and conducted at
an annual cost of $6,000,000, was
reviewed at a dinner meeting of
Ralei h civic and business lead-
ers i the college’s Frank
Thompson Gymnasium Septem-
ber 7, at 8 p.m.

In an illustrated talk, Dr.
John T. Caldwell, chancellor of
the college, outlined the newest
research projects at the institu-
tion.

_ State College—dong Raleigh’s
largest single business enter-
prise—represents a $16,000,000
payroll factor in the Capital
City, has a $50,000,000 plus phy-
sical plant within the city limits,
spends additional millions for
the capital improvements each

and attracts scores of
thousands of visitors for cul-
tural, entertainment,and athle-
tic events annually.
Faculty and student spending

are vital economic factors in the
city.

In addition, the college cur-
rently has underway .a multi-
million dollar expansion pro-
gram, which embraces a $2.6
million physical education; a $2
million classroom building; a $1
million engineering building; an
addition to Polk Hall costing

rscrtmcrsn

building; 3111.3 ': " LL;
teri‘a; menu-mi ’

Last gctoher 27 fie 7
North Carolina in a It“
endum approved the 7 1 ~
of $4,884,000 for _w‘
provements at State '15 .
cludedin the bond prom
several of the buildings 111.4,,
current expansion prom
$430,000 for a steam boiler
other utility improvement.

Just completed for the _
time this fall are 800 apa .:
for max-r:5.1 student's req 1' 1
an expenditure of $2.2

merce, in an effort to boost
College and to express its
ciation for the college, .
years ago formed a State;
lege Committee, which
among othre things the --
Wolfpack Club Fund drive
athletic scholarships in 7.
County.7‘

Last year the drive bro! '
more than $60,000 and ,
expect the *otal to reach an, .1
higher figure thisyear ‘
Heading the Chamber’s

College Committee till? 7,
Maurice P. Thiem. The
ber’s executive director, —
Rose, was a key figure in 07
ganizing the committee and
worked to spur its progress fo

/

$830,000; a $1 million physics

Rambling Round]
By lina Slob

Well, Freshman, you are now
at State College! Now what are
you going to do? Are you going
to withdraw into a personal
shell, go all out and join every
organization in sight, or are you
going to settle down to equally
divide your time for both study
and extra-curricular activities?
Here at State there are many

students who graduate and never
change groups, but that choice
is for each individual person to
decide for himself. Make your
own decisions; don’t let anyone
make them for you!
As you pass through one reg-

istration line after another,
representatives from all the
campus organisations will be
milling around in the crowd
watching you. If you thought
orientation was rough, wait un-
til you try to leave the coliseum
without running the gauntlet of
member seekers.
Every organization on campus

will have a representative on
hand (complete with display
tables, gimmicks, and propa-
ganda) to try to recruit new
members for their organizations.
These students are friendly and
want to help you decide how to
spend your spare time. Listen
to them. Although you may not

III NEIGHBORI
"MAKE IT A HABIT
TO BE HAPPY“

W
‘ Eat With Barley
m

a Beslsy'sCetethaCeaI
min-Teeter

term), the campus cope

many years. 7%

have any interest in what 1
ganization he is represen’ .
boost the poor guy’s spirit
resting there and letting .
talk.

If you are wondering 113’
am telling you all then ' '
you may stop. You see, I am
of the poor boobs who .
milling around in the crowd
my good eye on you. I, too,
be helping make up the
let that you will have to
Please, fellers, give me a
Listen to the line I have; I
its a pretty good one. 3M
of that.

If this article tuned ' : '
be a “big brother is wa-
you” type of column, I’M G
It was meant to he. 1
This column is not .

this ‘nature. I usually
plain about MAO (Main
and Operation), the poor
at Ptomaine Tavern (the
of M&O), the quires, the
the professors, etc. Really;
is a type of gripe coluu
occasionally I like to talk
someone else—myself. If 777:
say anything' good about 7
thing on this campus, other _ :
myself, please let me 1 1
may prove disastrous to the
reputation that I have built: 7
myself. 1

$.31



major administrative
in the faculty at Stateo
.were included in new

. ts announced this
;by Chancellor John T.

km of the appointments
mgiven by the executive com-

bf, the Consolidated Uni-
of North Carolina Board

Trustees.
’lllling key positions are Dr.

__...‘ :§me Virgil Cahill, Jr; dean
oi.the School of Geneia’zc”2.1.32-4,
DrEdward W. Giasener, direc-

' School of

Roy Murray, head- of the De-
of Physics; Dr. Pat-

rbhlill McDonald, Jr., head of
‘g'aepartment of Engineering

; George Watson
" assistant director of the

, lExtension Service;
3513!. Carey Gardner Mem-

‘9.

* Studies. His
ut-becomes effective

, degrees from the Uhi-
.. Nebraska and his

‘ of the American
7 Science Association,

N 'f‘hghnd Political Science
A Phi Beta Kappa

oftwobooksandsix
Di.Glsaener. head of the De-

pa . t of Poultry Science at
, g Carolina State College

_ since ‘19“, succeeds Dr. H.
James as director of in-

stru for the School of Agri-
culture. Dr. James is the school’s
new dean.

Dr. Glasener, a native of Ra-
- leigh, holds degrees from N. C

4."! ”clinician

School of Sciences and
'Appli . Pm

.1131... He joined the North

Yale University. He ’

”.15," I”

' ‘ e
Am‘Wnceschanges

In Top-Level PersonneI
degree from Wake Forest Col-
lege, and his M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees from Duke University. He
is a native of Burke County.
Other appointments announc-

ed today by Chancellor Caldwell
are as folows:
Durwin'M. Hanson, professor

of industrial education, School
of Education; Robert George
Douglas Steel, professor of
experimental statistics, School
of Physical Sciences and Ap-
plied Mathematics; Robert Don-
ald Cess, associate professor of
mechanical engineering, School
of Engineering; Grover Cleve-
land Cobb, Jr., assistant pro-
fessor of physics, School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics.
Roy Scott Hickman, assistant

professor of mechanical engi-
neering, School of Engineering;
Robert Roy Korfhage, assistant
professor of mathematics, School
of Physical Sciences and Ap-
plied Mathematics; Chester

State College and the University
of Maryland. A recognized
authority in poultry genetics, he
has headed the nation’s second
largest department of poultry
science.

In his five years as head of
the department, enrollment has
doubled and equal progress has
been made in the department’s
research and extension func-
tions.

Dr. Murray, who was named
t; hes-:1 flit: Physics Department;
is presently a Burlington Pro-
fessor of Physics. He succeeds
Dr. A. C. Menius, Jr., who has
been promotedto dean of the

are! rdoived his. BS.
sad-9,3,8. degrees from the Uni-
”I'll” of Nabraeka and his Ph.
D. from the University of Ten-

Carolina State College faculty
h 1950.

Dr. McDonald moves up to
head the Department of Engi-
neering Mechanics from his
present position as professor of
mechanical engineering at the
college. He fills the vacancy
created by the death of Dr. G.
W. Smith. ,
A native of Carthage, Dr. Mc-0

Donald was awarded his 8.8.
degree from N. C. State College
and his M.S. and Ph. D. degrees
from Northwestern University.
Smith succeeds Dr. C. Brice

Ratchford as assistant director
of\. the Agricultural Extension
Service. A 36-year old native of
Mecklenburg County, Smith was
formerly head of the wood pro-
ducts extension section of the
School of Forestry. He holds a
8.8. and MS. degrees from
N. C. State College.

Dr. Mumford, member of the
mathematics department at
North Carolina State College
since 1926, moves into a new
position as assistant to the dean
of 1 the School of Physical Sci-
ences and Applied Mathematics.
Dr. Mumford received his A.B.

sor of forestry, Schools of For-
estry and Agriculture; Shao-lin
(Richard) Lee, assistant pro-
fessor of mechanical engineer-
ing, School of Engineering.
Henry Anthony Shannon, as-

EngineersPresented
3m By Alcoa
TheNorth Carolina Engineer-

;3, ing Foundation at State Gol-
‘ legehasbeenpresenteda82,000

gift by the Alcoa Foundation,
running Alcoa’s total contribu-
tidhe 1% the Engineering
Foundation to 818,000 since
1945

11.11... the presentation was
J. B. lobes. works manager of
the Badh Works of the Alum-
inum of America and
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Grey Landes. Assistant profes--

J:

sistant professor of math and
science education, School of
Education; Thomas Dudley We]-
lace, assistant professor of
agricultural economics, School
of Agriculture, and Experimen-
tal Statistics, School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathe-
matics; James Tsing-Sen Yen,
assistant professor of mechani-
cal engineerianchool of Engi-
neering.

Dr. Sela C. Mayo, a member
of the State College faculty
since 1930 and a plofessor of
rural sociology since 1956, was
named head of the college’s in-
ternationally-known Department
of Rural Sociology, replacing
Dr. C. Horace Hamilton, who
requested that he be relieved of
his responsibilities as depart-
ment head.

Dr. Harold A. Lhmonds, a
member of the State College
stafl’. since 1952 and supervisor
of the college’s nuclear reactors
since 1957, was appointed an as-
sociate professor of nuclear en-
gineering.
Replacing Dr. Lamonds ‘ as

director of the nuclear reactor
project was Eugene Jack Story,
who has been health physicist
at State College since 1957.

"‘1. TeachHereI
Dr. Karl Sax, one of the cepted a visiting profs-well!!!

world’s top geneticists, has ac- at State College for the fill:
e ’semester.

I""‘~§

Other new appointments in-
clude Dr. Charles Harry Proc-
tor of Michigan State Univer-
sity as an associate professor.
of experimental statistics in
college’s new School of Physical
Sciences and Applied ‘Mathe-
matics; Clark Charles Macom-
ber of Chicago, 111., an in-
dustrial designer, as assistant
professor of product design in
the School of Design: Elbert
Reid, formerly assistant in de-
velopment and assistant director
of the College News Bureau, as
assistant professor of. agricul-
tural information in the School
of Agriculture; and Dr. Darrell
Rhea Shreve, formerly of Okla-
horns State University, as as-
sociate statistician in the In-
stitute of Statistics.

Leaves of absence were ap-
proved for Joe Oscar Lammi,
professor of forest management,
School of Forestry, who has ac-
cepted an assignment ‘with the
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion of the United Nations in
Switzerland; and to Ernest A.
Ball, professor of botany and
bacteriology, School of Agricul-
ture, who has accepted a Ful-
bright grant to lecture in botany
at the University of Delhi in
India.

Dr. Sax, who is retiring this
fall after 30 years at
University, will teach graduate
students in the schools of agri-
culture and forestry at State.
College. He also will continue
his research, and consult with
State College geneticists on
their research programs.
“State College is honored to

have such a distinguished echo
ior scientist as a member of its
faculty,” said Dr. Harold F.
Robinson, head of the college’s
Genetics Department. .

Dr. Sax is considered one of
the outstanding authorities in
the world in the areas of cytol-
ogy and cytogentics, Dr. Robin-
son said. He has published 184
papers in the area of genetics,
horticulture, cytogentics, cyto-
logy and the social problems
concerned with “The Popular
tion Explosion.”
At present, he is devoting

much of his time to genetics
research in forest species. He-
will continue this work at State
College, where much pioneering
work also is being done in fores.
try genetics.
After finishing his stay at State

College, he will go to England
as a Guggenhein professor of
genetics at Oxford University.
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niiNorthCarplina State 001-,

gfig” Union wishes to welcome
”I to the pus. By now you
in. probably acquainted with the
“an and its committees. More

‘ ‘wiiihe said about these commit-
taps in future articles.

_, This articleis to be desoted to
the orientation program spon-
sored by the College Union. The
program began Sunday (Septem-
ber 11) and will end Sunday

. (September 18). It is too late to
mention anything about what
happened the first half of the '
week, but the schedule for the

;. remainder of the week follows:
4 THURSDAY
'. 6:30 p.mi~1ce Cream Party on

the College Union
Terrace
FRIDAY

7 p.mu Pep Rally and Bon
Fire to be held south

4 4 of Bragaw Dorm.
8 p.m. PANORAMA— “The

Bed" will be shown; it
is a full-length French
movie. The movie will
be shown in the Union
Theatre.

.sist the committees if any prob«

ssruannY . Sunday ‘
t-.30 p.m. a Jess Concert 1.» 2.oo p.m. Duplicate Siidge

turing George 1, 3, 6, 7, 9:00 p.m. Movie-
and his band will-be ' ‘“
held in‘ the College
Union Ballroom.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
3.00 p.m. Concert. Second

Marine Division Wing
8-12 p.m. The New, Student Chorus, . College Union

Dance, featuring the Ballroom.
music of :Charlie . Monday .
Thomas will be heldm 8:00 p.m. Coed Get Ac-the College Union quainted Party
Ballro . 'SUNDAY \4 Wednesday

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
7.39 p.m. Lapidary Class,

College Union Craft Shop
Thursday

° ’ 7:30 p.m. Ceramics Class.
College Union.

Every Friday night at 8:00
p.m. the dance committee spon-
sors a Platter Party. The music
for the party is furnished by
free play on the juke box.

If you are interested in over-
night outings, please sign up at
the CU main desk by 12:00 noon,
September 23, for a Beach Trip,
September 24 and 25.

Students who wish to attend
the International Picnic Septem-
ber 25, are asked to sign up at
the CU main desk by 12:00 noOn,
September 24.

The Second Marine
Division Wing Chorus
will present a prev
gram in the College
Union Ballroom.

Unlike some College Unions, 4
our Union program is planned
and carried out by students. The
Union has a capable stafl to as-

p.m.

lems should arise.
If you have forgotten or have

not gotten a College Union
Calendar, you can pick one up
at the Union’s main’ dash. These
calendars have listed all the
campus events for the coming
school year.
The schedule for the week of

September 18-22 is as follows:

T I rI:M.J.cr

' Average Pay For ‘4

In EngineeringTopsW5
By Helen Ellen

Good grades are worth striv-
ing for. What’s more, they pay
off

Students in the recent grad-
uating class of the School of
Engineering at North Carolina
State College are well aware of
this fact. While participating in
job interviews arranged for
them by the Engineering Place-
ment Oil'ice they learned that
students who apply themselves
most get the better job oppor-
tunities.
The annual placement report

released today by Dean J. H.
Lampe stated that the general
economic picture continues to be
favorable with engineering‘tal-
ents very much in demand. A
record number of job interviews,
6215 representative of 263 in-
cluding 62" from North Carolina,
was arranged for graduating
students during their final se-
mester.
William H. Simpson, director

of engineering placement, point-

age. ‘Our buyers have assembled the most outstanding
collection of "traditional clothing for the college man."
in North Carolina.

The Clan Cameron Shop offers famous names such as
McGregor, Jantzen, Arrow, Manhattan, Gant, London
Fog, Palm Beach, Cricketeer, Lakeland, ‘and Our Own
Clan Cameron label designed exclusively for this unique
shop and today’s, modern young man's taste.

' This merchandise in right in style, fit, and price. We

Nowell's Clan Cameron Shop»

onN MONDAY‘AND FRIDAYS 'TIL 9

“first in fashion for young men in the Carolinas”

OWELL’S Clan Cameron Shop was created
especially for boys and young men of every

cordially invite your inspection . . .

.trend of recent years hit an all-

.tured the largest number of

ed out that this year’s graduatethese
averaged 10 interviews. Employ-
ers were highly selective and
continued to place emphasis on
quality, he said. Legitimate
“payola” in the form of better
jobs and higher salaries were
aimed at seniors with above
average grades and who demon-
strated leadership ability.

Salaries following the rising

701ml

time high average of' 8506 a
month. This is nearly 6 per cent
above last year’s $484 and might
be compared too with $460 in
1958. '
Of the ‘89 graduates receiving

degrees on the bachelor’s level,
350 accepted employment; 54
entered military service and 69
plan to '11th graduate school.
Most of the 15 remaining seniors
had otters of crap? xvment but
had not reported their ’hciaions
when the report .was compiled,
Simpson said.
Firms in the electrical manu-

facturing andresearch field esp-

states.

sional

graduates and offered the high-
est salaries. Chemical and
mechancial engineer's followed
closely behind salary-wise and
they too were in the 8500 a
month bracket. Engineers from

Welcome

alumni

Come In . .‘ .

Look Around

We have gifts for all occasions.

viatch and jewelry repairs.

engineer!
in North Carolina for this
experience in job
Two-thirds of the total, or
are working ill.
South. Placement Director 4
son pointed out that while
percentage of graduates
ing in North Carolina
appreciable change over
yea1’8 total, the number is It 4,;
compared with other an”
Other engineering

benefited by the Placement
flce’s work during the m;
Interviews with comm;
governmental units were
uled for graduate and

Oil'ice for .

Our repair department gives prompt service on

degree students I :4
undergraduates were given,4
summer employment op .. ' ;
“:1!than in the two
yService tealumni con - '4,
its growth pattern too,
more alumni mm
fice for 4 .
ance than in be",4

5’“

visited

Weatherman Jewel ~9' ‘
Imultueoaomsrr

ACROSS PROM fillW some

Piedmont Airlines
neat flights“
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Best in the book for
air travel. . .
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“j; North Carolina Agricul-
filflfitute will begin opera-
.71- taking its place beside the

of Agriculture’s regular
5 an" degree granting pro-

Wt in the new program
heen tremendous,” says Dr.

other C. Folks, institute Iiirec
vte‘r, “We can’t help from feeling

! 1,; !
. , .3 “Fifty students the first year

wmildhaveassuredusotaneed
,_ this kind of program," Dr.

" added. “We already. have
. signed up. Looks now

7‘ “1! will get 100 or more.
. a,7‘ j, institute, which was ap-
7.’ Liz fie 19»General As-
’1'; new Ii.hand for. ‘ refined people in

I . ”19‘
Milli 7. two-year courses

.- i will he Od‘ered. They
)mrel reticulum. (2). I: end tech-

"‘ rm( ) poultry whaioflo
.”peatcontrol,andand(8) farm

{kins-ray have revealed atre-
I for thesefields.. . people in all

jest. Dr. Folks says thewhole
, movement started with

, agricultural people; people
' if sewtheneed for better
“It youth.
Til: trends requirunents for in-

" students have been estab-
_ college entrance exam,

thever, at the completion of
In. years of satisfactory work,
Wile graduates will be given
earnest“ rather then degrees.

‘ State College is especially
sulhd far the institute because

l of fie teaching stat, and a large
2 number at agricultural facilities

‘ ‘willprovide specialised
formen who are returning to
thehmuweliesmenentering
agriculturelly related businesses,

3 is indication that the
' “jack of ell trades” farmer is

fastMeg from today’s agricul-
tural picture.
mespecialisingmore

. andmolt'l‘heyelsoeredepend-
i ingonan numberot
. egneeltere'llyrelatedbusineseee

.' toprgridethemwithspecielised
ser'ioeeu

. “It’s no longer possible," Dr.
Folks explained, “for one person

Ixtobeapientendanimeldiseese
- ‘Qeciellst, a nutritionist, me-

Mpeeteentroloperetor,end
management expert. And yet
hmnlyefewoftheekills
refinedonamodemferm.”

— and more enthusiasm.

to helrameet'

at sales end service. .A\

“A“. They do not include the.

, .. av
l. ‘ fie institute program, which ,.. l M I

mus reenlcren
”.18.?

installs

'onliars
Dr. Folks moved to another

applicant: a young men who is
to take over the family farm of
several hundred acres. He had
never planned to go to college;
that is, until the institute__ was
established.

Next, there was a min who
had been out of school for 18
years. Those 18 years had con-
vinced him of one thing: farmers
of today need more education.
He’s enrolling, too.
As Dr. Folks continued

through the applications,
voice became filled with more

“These boys sound so eager to
learn," he explained, “their en-
thusiasm over the institute rubs

.01! on you.”
Most of the applicants have

definite zereer plan's already.
Motivating them .to s t u d y
shouldn’t be any problem.
In fact, Dr. Folks believes that

some students who enroll in the
two-year program may later con-
vert to the four-year program,
thus strengthening rather than
weakening it.
North Carolina's Agricultural

Institute will be unique in the
Southeast. “Already we’re get-
ting queries from other states,"
Dr Folks said.

a

Swingline

~ stapler

no bigger

than a pack

of gum!

Including 1000 Staples
A dO-it-yoursell kit in the palm of
your hand! Unconditionally guar-
anteed. Tot makes book covers,
fastens papers. does arts and
Crafts work. mends. tacks...nO end
of uses!
Buy it at your college book store.”

Swinglme Cub stapler,$1.29

Island cm. New York. NY.
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toll tones. Regular or continental models!
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PENNEY'S NEW COURSE IN
CASUAL COMFORT . . . RICH
BLEND SWEATERS'N SLACKS

COLORFUL suLKY KNITS!
i; Warm blend Of Lamb’s wool and Orion acrylic with. multicolor shawl collar! Find black, oxford, camel, laden,g,old grape! eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

OUR LUXURY ”PIMA"
COTTON SLACKS

softest cotton ‘known now in newest

K

i

SLIP-ONS

FOR MEN

1295

Siees7to 12
lC-D Widths

Penney's tassel slipons give anywardrobe O smart new look!
Smooth leather: crafted in m.toe model with rubber 5Block, new burnished brown.

on Campus Sport That

. Young Gentry Look

From Penney’s
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Dressed Men

reversible vest

MARK 60

America's newest suit sensationgoes to campus or conference inwool and Orlon® acrylic or playsit casual in cotton corduroy. Allare tailored in 3-button stylewith plain front slacks, natural
shoulder. All have a matching
vest that reverses to a color-
blendéd plaid. Colors? '60‘s new-est! Price? Penney low!

LO

LONG SLEEVE
.. BUTTON

DOWNS

398

Sines enrol, medium
km: .m h...

These shirts have a
special luxury look!
They feel like theyshould cost much
more. A host Of colors
and sizes for every-
one!

.value means low price plus! quality that POYS

IMPORTED MADDER PLAlDS

newvows

MENS sIIOr . . . AT YOUlt sIO,

NEW rrNer's

3-piece suit with color-blended

THE GENTRYO
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”HugeKelldggGrant

1 ‘1‘.«(angm3V““'1
1:-

Given For Research
The W. K. Kellogg Founda-

tion announced Tuesday that it
~ has granted North Carolina
' flats College $759,800 to con-
duct a far-reaching educational
program for the South.
The grant, the largest ever

received by State College, will
be used to tachle basic prob-
lems' of southern agriculture.
Attention will be focused on
things that will help put farm
incomes on par with non-farm
incomes.

In general, this program in
adjustment and

public policy calls for a three-
pronged‘ attack on the region’s
agricultural problems.
. First, a concentrated effort
will be made to bring southern
leaders together to exchange
views on the South’s farm prob-
lems and opportunities.

any seminars and workshops
will be held in Raleigh and; other
locations in the South. Attend-
ing will be agricultural, poli-
tical and educational leaders.

Secondly, a new series of
educational programs will be
launched at State College to
train agricultural workers in
problems of farm adjustments
and policies.

Short courses will be oflered

county agricultural workers. A
special one-year program of
study will be olercd state and
regional agricultural workers.
Advanced level study"in agricul-
tural adjustment and policy will
be olered college teachers and
research workers.
As a third and final phase of

the program, State College will
expand its research activities
to supplement the two educa-
tional phases of the programs
spo-nsored by Kellogg.

Studies will be conducted, for
$311332, on new 7:37: inwhich
farmers might increase their
income. Other studies will check
on the efleetiveness of public
programs in raising farm in-
come. Still other studies will
seek to determine why farmers
adjust to changing situations as
they do.

“It would be impossible to
overemphasize the importance
and potential of this coopera-
tive endeavor of the Kellogg
Foundation and North Carolina
State College to the nation,”
said Chancellor John T. Cald-
well. ;
“The Kellogg grant recognizes

two things,” Dr: Caldwell added:
“First, that change and ad-
justment in agriculture are both

”Meet ‘Your Friends A1 The

ANCHORAGE
orucious PIZZAS

MALT BEVERAGES ON TAP
ALI. THE FREE PEANUT'S THAT YOU CAN EAT ON

TUESDAY NIGHT

ANCHORAGE
At Five Points on Feirvlaw Reed

inevitable and imperative; and
secondly, that at State College
we have a stafl’ of eminence
capable as conducting the kind
of analyses which will result
in improved public understand-
ing of our adjustment problems
and opportunities in the South.”
Money from the Kellogg grant

will be received over 'a five-year
period, beginning July 1.. The
program will be administered
by the School of Agriculture.
Most of the work will be done

in the Department of Agricul-S
tural. Economies. ,Dr. C. E.
Bishop, head of the department,
will serve as program director.

State College will be the
second college in the nation to
have an agricultural adjustment
program. A Kellogg grant of
$500,000 in 1958 made possible
the establishment of such a
program at Iowa State Univer-
sity.

Dr. D. W. Colvard, dean of
agriculture at State College and
president-elect of Mississippi
State University, called the
grant “an opportunity to be of
unprecedented service to south-
ern agriculture.”

“Studies. which flow from
State College should not only

0 affect agriculture,” he said, “but
the region’s entire economy.”
“We will be working primarily

to transmit existing knowledge
of farm problems and oppor-
tunities to the people who can
use it most efl'ectively.”
The W. K. Kellogg Founda—‘

tion, which has administrative
offices in Battle Creek, Mich.,
was established in 1930. In addi-
tion to supporting programs in
agriculture, it supports pro-
grams in, medicine, education,
dentistry, nursing, public health,
and hospital administration.
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Presents Paper

“011 Satellites

Dr. Raymond A. Struble, as-
sociate professor of mathematics
at North Carolina‘State College,
was invited to present a paper
at the 10th International Con-
gress of Applied Mechanics to
be held in Stress, Italy, Aug.
31-Sept. 7.

Dr. Struble’s paper covered
studies of the motion of a satel-
lite of an oblate (flattened at
the poles) spherold. His paper,
“A Rigorous Theory of Satellite
Motion,” was chosen from 150
papers submitted in this field
of 1e5cs-.l.- ,

As” technical director of a
research project sponsored by
the United States Army Oflice
of Ordnance Research, Dr.
Struble has made an extensive
study of the interior ballistics
problem.

his TlCWI’IGtflN
r , !

3‘. II. I“.

A 24oyear-old French engineer
has been awarded a Rotary
FoundationFellowship to study
during the 1900-81 acadmiic
year at North Carolina State
College.

Philippe Chardin of Montfort
sur Risle, Eure, France, is one
of 126 outstanding students
from 91 countries to be awarded
a Rotary Foundation Fellow-
ship for study abroad beginning
this fall. He will arrive in Ra-
leigh 313,...1 Sift- .1" ,.

Chardin will study mechanics
and electricity, to further his
career in engineering. The Ro-
tary Club of Pont-Audemer,
Eure, sponsored his application
for the fellowship.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Jacqucs
Chardin, the Rotary Foundation

A North Carolina State Col-
scientist has been awarded

113,200 grant for basic re-
search by the National Science
Foundation, the foundation an-
nounced Friday (September 2).
The scientist is Dr. S. G.

Stephens, a William Neal Rey-
nolds professor of genetics- He
will use the grant over the next
three years to study “Species
Differentiation in Gossypium.”
(Gossypium is cotton.)
Assisting Dr. Stephens in the

study will be Dr. L. L. Phillips,
assistant professor of field crops
at State College; and Dr. D.
Clement of Harvard University.
The grant, the largest NSF

grant ever received by‘ an in-
dividual at State College, will
enable Dr. Stephens to continue
his work toward breeding newer
and better varieties of cotton.

Is

As basic breeding material
for his work, Dr. Stephens has
gathered the world’s most com-
plete collection of native Ameri-
can cottons. Many of these cot-‘
tons he collected personally in
the Caribbean region.

In his work, Dr. Stephens has
found that many of the native
Caribbean cottons have charac-
teristics which would be very
desirable in present cultivated
varieties. Some of the native
cottons, for example, are resis-
tant to certain diseases. Others
have superior fiber qualities.

Dr. Stephens hopes eventually
to combine some of the desirable

characteristics of native Carib-
bean cottons with characteristics
of present cultivated varieties.

" Before this can be done, how-
ever, he needs to know more
about the basic genetic structure
of the plants he has collected. He
and his colleagues hope to
gather this information in their
NSF supported study.
Most of Dr. Stephens’ cotton

collection is kept in Cuba ata
genetics garden maintained by
Harvard University.
A tropical location, such as

Cuba, is necessary for the cot-
tons since they would not flower
under North Carolina growing
conditions. Field work on the
NSF supported study will be
done in Cuba.

Dr. Stephens is a native of
Worcestershire, England, and
was educated at Cambridge and
Edinburgh ”Universities. Be-
fore coming to State College in
1949, he did teaching and/or
research in Great Britain, Can-
ada, Trinidad, and New York.
He is coauthor of a book en- .

titled “Evolution or Gossypium.”
The National Science Founda-
tion made a small contribution
to Dr. Stephen's work on pre-
vious occasions. He also received
one grant from Guggenheim
Foundation.

Dr. Stephens” resides at 3129
Darien Drive, Raleigh.
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See us
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cloths. and Bruno.
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. slice shine kits, Ilits

.traveling abroad for uni

Stephens Receives Grant

For Gossympium Study

Fellow was born
Nov. 13, 1985, and
was graduated in
Lycee Corneille inm
Martinis, and from t" 7 .,
of Public Works in Path
he received a deg!!! ill
ieal engineering in 19..
nowemplondasan
the French National 7,
Company. ......
Chardiii was a membm’. ,-
Youth Hostel Federatiul ; ~ '
Universai.. ff " ’33.
France, a member of tin
of French Students, the .'_
of French Graduate ; ..
Engineers,andtheln ~ g ' ,
Association of the . -'
the Cite Uaiversiti. 01
He speaks English
By living, 8m

An:(
drifit

these Rotary Feundatig ‘
lows (both young .. '
women) serve as am 7
ofgoodwill, promoting 1. .I
tional understanding in ,_
host lands and in theirf” '
countries after their . n-

Averaging more than 1 . ,
this year’s all-expense
ship grants total approfi
$325,000. Since thisp .. .. “.1" “f
established in 1947 as 11 iii-siti-
ial to the founder of ",
Paul P. Harris, 1,819
men and women from 81;!”
tries have mceived
Foundation Fellowships
study in 46 countries. _
grants since 1947 eac‘eed ‘
300,000.

liggell And

Adds to IICS
The tobacco research ; ,;

at North Carolina Stats” 1
legs has received $160,000 in
last six years from , .
Myers Tobacco Company
tributions. . 1
The company’s total “if.“

tions were pushed to the . ‘
amount by a recent -..~ .-
$25,000. 1. ..
“The money has been as '

ly helpful in areas of -
not adequately covered by
or federal funds,” said Dr. ,
neth R. Keller, who is in w'
of tobacco research at
College. " ”

Dr. Keller reports that”;
are now being used to help
port 19 tobacco rmrch
ects. . .
Some of the projects :

ranged, designed to pro ”
tobacco industry with . .V '
formation in the future.
Other projects are ..
problems of immedats 13‘"
to the tobacco industry ” ‘- ’”
attention is being . . ;
example, to the dread
disease, black shank.

Other scientists, with Z 7 .
of private gifts, are , 1 ‘ ‘
such things as insect .”:1”
new curing methods, M”1 ’
methods of measuring ’”‘1

1 _
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Nuclear and Awarded

Westmghousc Fellowship
Jerry A. Sawyer, son of Mrs. Sawyer is married to the

Virginia Sawyer of New Born, former Helen Mullen of New
has been awarded the Westing- Bern.
house Fellowship for graduate
study in nuclear engineering at
State College for the 1060-61
academic year.
Announcement of the award

was made today by Dr. J. Harold
Lampe, dean of the college's
School of Engineering.
The fellowship oflered by

the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation grants the recipient

stod-
f4.amstipandoffldoo.

\Young Sa . who
uatsd last spring from State
College with a Bachelor’s De-
gree in Nuclear Engineering,
maintained a grade point aver- ,2
age of 3.46 out of a possible
134.00.;He participated in the en-
:glnesnng school’s Honors Pro- ':

which allows superior

ningacourseofstudy.

.... tion Scholarship.

. past year received the
Force Association Award.

. . u a member of the Society ,3
*9.“ American Military 3W” T
‘3 The award winner belongs to
EhSlant. freshman honor

58“” Pi. 812m. phr- :;Phi Kappa

Watch For
Four Squere's

J. J.

Everyyear when upperclass—
men come back to the campus,
they are greeted by sights of
new construction and improve-
ments to the facilities of this
college-

This year is no exception as
the pictures on this page vividly
point out.
The picture on the right top

shows construction on one of
the most modern educational
buildings in the world, the
famed “round” classroom build—
ing. When this building is com-
pleted it will house the mathe-
matics department and many

( Photos by Beer}

1110Campus Keeps Improving.
other departments which now
are operating under crowded
and unsuitable conditigns.
On the left top, is shown the
new married student’s housing
development. This development
replaced the old facilities which
were constructed during World
War II and were in very poor
condition. 5
The two pictures‘ on the bot-

tom show new brick walkways
in front of and behind Daniels
Hall. These walkways which
are now over most of“the campus
add much to the appearance and
atmosphere of State College.

L

During his senior year, he I:
~~ the Delta Sigma Phi 3,

5;. 5.; In his sophomore year, young
wyer was named the out-

cadet in the AFROTC ;y

JOHNIE'S

Tap Hat Grill and-Tavern

OPENING SCHOOL SPECIAL

V2 Fried Chicken
Choice of 2 Vegetables

$1.00

* 1k 'k *

2 Grilled; Pork Chops
Choice of 2 Vegetables

1.l..'
Dr. Arthur1Ladu, 62, 802

... ember 'of
"a te C6}-abirth

lege English De rtment facul-‘
ty, diedat it‘e'x Hospital Thin-s-
day, July 14. “’ ‘

Dr. Ladu, a native of albany,
N. Y., was educatedat Syracuse
University and Harvard Uni-
versity. He receiVed his doctor-
ate in American literature from
the University of North- Caro-
lina in 1932.

In addition to his long career
as a professor of English, Dr.
Ladu has also engaged in the
practice of law. He was a mem
ber of the Modern Language
Association and a former mem-
ber of the North Carolma Bar
Association.

Since joiningthe State Col;
lege faculty Dr.‘ 'Ladu has serv-
ed as a lecturer, author, and
book reviewer. His articles have
appeared in “The New England
Quarterly,” “American Litera-
ture,” “Studies in Philology,”

gmbs III lulyp
and other publications. He also
prepared a monograph on law
entitled, “Notary Public in
Narth Carolina,” and co-author-
ed a college text, “Patterns in
Modern Drama,” witKDr. Ludo
wick Hartley, head of the State
College English department.
The English Department has

paid tribute in a resolution to
Dr. Ladu, a member of the de-
partment for the past 37 years.

In honoring Dr. Ladu, the
resolution states that he was,
“A man of perceptive and
thorough scholarship, of fine
sensibility, of stimulating imap
gination, and of unquestioned
integrity, he won quick and on-
duringesteem. To all who knew
him, he gave inspiration. To
students and colleagues alike
his lofty idealism set an example
of the genuine worth of the
humanities.”

Dr. Ladu’3 presence will be
sorely missed at State College.

From Lockheed

Frosh Receives Grant
A Morganton high school sen-

ior, who ranks Wis high
school class of 100 students,
has won a four-year Lockheed
Leadership Fund Scholarship
in Engineering at State College
beginning with the 1960-61 aca-
demic year.

; He is Edward Allen Lennon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Allen
Lennon of Morganton, who was
chosen from a group of 113
applicants competing for the
Lockheed Scholarship.
Announcement of the selec-

tion of Lennon to receive the
coveted award was made by Dr.
J. Harold Lampe, dean of the.
college’s School of Engineering.
He said that young Lennon was
selected due to his excellent aca-
demic record, his extracurricular
activities and his general' in-
terest as a citizen.
The State College Lockheed

Engineering Scholarship, which
is available to high school grad-
uates in the southeastern region
of the country, provides the win-
ning student with full tuition
and fees through a four-year
course of study, plus $500 a
year for school expenses. In

addition $500 is paid’each_year
to the college for use in dafrajy=
ing the costs of selecting a re-
cipient and for use in other od-
ucational activities of the col-
lege.

Applicants are judged on the
basis of scholarship as demon-
strated through the college
board examinations which in-
clude both aptitude and achieve-
ment tests. After applicants
have qualified academically,
other factors considered are
leadership qualities, moral
character, and good citizenship.~
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., «Fraternity Hashes
with Ed Puckhaher

uTlna fall, for the first time,
iraternity rush has been in-
cluded in Freshman Orientation
Week. This was done so that
the pressure of classes and
studied would not interfere with
the informal atmosphere of rush
week and vice versa.
Host of the 600 fraternity
men have been here since Sun-
dayi' painting, waxing, and
cteanzng getting the houses in
tip-top condition for the five
days of rush. For the Greeks at

1 State College, rush week is the
‘most important single event
during the entire school year.
And for you freshmen, Rush
Week offers you, an opportunity
to find out for yourself what a
fraternity is, what a fraternity
can do for you, and what you
can do for a fraternity.
Each house has been planning

a full schedule of entertaining

and socializing as well as in-
formal get togethers. Rush,
which began Wednesday, and
will continue through Sunday,is
conducted so that we, the fra-
ternitied‘ men, can meet the
members of the freshman class
and returning upperclassmen
who may be interested in fra-
ternities. Also, this week gives
you a chance to meet us and we
first hand what the fraternity
way of life is like. This is the
reason why svery freshman is
encouraged to drop around and
visit several houses (during rush.

Speaking for all State Greeks,
let me invite each of you to take»
part in rush week. Bush has
been planned by 'the Inter-
fraternity Council, as well as
the individual houses, for your
benefit. Take advantage of this
and try out those welcome mats
in front of each fraternity ,
house door.

Kappa Alpha

—:
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Anyone Wishing To Work With The Technician,
Please Stop By Our Office At 139, 1911' Building
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THERE lS ALWAYS A RECORD BARGIN AT

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
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_(clip 8. use)

28 West Hargett Street
Records — Hi Fi Phones Accessories

FREE RECORD CLUB
Name ...........................
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THIEM'S arcane SHOP
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eighteen socigl

1.11e rs
1.51:1:1“

By Richie Williamson
I. F. C. Publicity Chairman
Already a number of the

entering freshman have been
making numerous visits to the

fraternities on
campus. For these boys it is
becoming an enrichenin’g ex-
perience in producing a well-

" , ,balanced Orientation Week and

gSIn Anne-1112.135»

Satellite
(Continued from page 1)

A brief Air Force anounce-
ment said the capsule ejected
from the 19-foot long satellite
whirling over the earth at 18,000
miles an hour right on schedule
But ofl’icers said telemetry

from the capsule failed as the
300 - pounds of instruments
streaked back toward the earth.
They said it would take further
study to determine if a search
for the capsule would be worth-
while.
The Navy said planes waiting

in the 12,000-square mile recov-
ery area 06 Hawaii with snare
trailing devices to try to catch
it never saw the capsule—which
is lowered the last 40,000 feet
by parachute.

The satellite spit out the cap-
sule — designed to eventually
carry monkeys or even secret
sky spy pictures back to earth
from orbit—as it made its 17th
pass over the earth.
The capsule separated some-

where over Alaska and began a
long 2,000 mile arched descent.
That’s where the waiting ships
and planes, equipped with radar
to home in on a radio beacon
in the capsule, lost it.

If the Air Force decided a
search would be feasible, the
recovery teams would have to
contend with equally weather
throughout most of the recovery
area.

r
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ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL

Serving Home Cooked
Meals

$5.5o Meal Ticket for $5.90

OPEN A.M. TO S P.M.

STUDENTS

HOUSE

"ing each one the best op-
portunity to discover the many
advantages of fraternity life.

_ Only when a boy can be inside a
fraternity house or can partici-
pate in some of its activities or
actually see the brotherhood in
action can he really determine
the qualities of a fraternity.

This reason is why the Inter-
fraternity Council has planned
the 1960 rush during the open-
ing week of school; to give ‘the

student more time and oppor-
tunity to visit houses without
having to worry about classes
and studies, and to allow the
fraternity men to devote full
time to their rush program. The
week has been carefully planned
so as to make every minute
count.
On Tuesday night the Inter-

fraternity Council held an Open
House at the College Union for
all freshmen in order that the
entire rush program could be
explained, and also an invitation
extended to every freshman to
participate in the rush activities.
The Council has maintained an
information center at the Union
for the purpose of answering
any questions which arise and
keeping all fraternities inform-
ed on the week’s progress. It is
desired that all freshman be-
come familiar with all the rush
rules so that no misunderstand-
ing will occur.
The visiting days are in

progress with the parties com-
ing up this weekend. Visiting
hours will be from seven until
ten this evening with most
houses having speakers, films,
and other light entertainment.
Friday's schedule begins with
visiting at noon. Supper will 'be

¢l4rr

those rushees who have
up for the meal. Following : .3
meal, each house will have7
party until midnight with ‘
combos, and other prof“
entertainment. Activities on set. . “
urday begin at 11 a.m. and can; .4;
tinue until 12:30 {hat’nl‘if’
following closely t e
slat;- of activities Pr“).will
conclude on Sunday with the
houses being open from two'
until ten.

Silent period will begin at
ten Sunday night and will last
through noon Wednesday. Dur- .
ing this period no contact may
be made by a fraternity man
with any rushee. Each rushee
will receive all his bids from
Holladay Hall by Wednesdaypr
Thursday and will have until

Sigma Chi

noon Saturday to make his de-
cision on the selection of fra-
ternity. ‘
Some important facts M

each rushee should remem‘ $5 "'
are that he must visit at l i '5 i
four houses, getting a ho .. '
ofiicer to sign his rush card f’
that this rush card will be tu
ed over to a house after he « ‘i
gotten the fourth signature; :
that the rushee is expecwd -~ ,
have an invitation for the Sat...
urday night party. Each rushee:
will pick up his invitation cardag.
at the I. F. C. information cen-,
ter between 11 am and 1 p
on Saturday. Visitation of
many houses as possible durin “
the rushing period is strong
encouraged. ,
A final reminder is to c- '

sider carefully certain questi
before making a decision. Th
eighteen fraternities rep
high ideals'1n brotherhood, schok
larship, community service, acti
vities, and social life. Be sure1
that these principles are in ac-
cord with your own thoughts.
Know what the financial obliga-
tions in each house are. Above
all, relax, dress neatly, be cour- ,
teous, get acquainted, and think.
Enjoy yourself for rush week is
a tremendous experience.

h

welcome Sundials
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‘5 -‘ CONE: YOU TO A NEW ACADEMIC YEAR

j AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE: COLLEGE

HERE YOU WILL FIND- ALLOI:YOUII. REQUIRE,TTx

BOOKS, DRAWING INSTRUMENTSsLIDE RULES AND

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED BY YOUR DEPART-

MENTS AN}: SCHOOLS. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

EASY SELECTION ARE REFERENCE BOOKS, COLLEGE

OUTLINES FOR MOST OF YOUR COURSES HANDBOOKS,

TABLES, AND A COMPLETE sTOCK OF POPULAR AND

SCHOLAIILY PAPERS.

FOR-YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE THERE

IS A WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT, BRIEF

CASES, UMBRELLAS, STATIONERY, GIFTS, STATE STICK-

ERS AND PENNANTS, YOUR FAVORITE TOILETRIES,

LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOK ITEMS AND ENGINEERING AC-

CESSOIIIES.

FOR REFRESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS SAND-

WICHES AND MILK SHAKES THERE ARE SIx CON-

VENIENTLY LOCATEDSNACKBARS IN THE DORMITOIIY

AREAS, SCHOOL OF TEXTILES AND ‘THE MAIN STORE.

YOUR MST STOP AT

a«.1.-.-—-.».~,.“,4

. I TheNow

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
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State Tackles VPI In ,

' Optimism Fills Comp;

‘ Gabriel Key To Season
By Earl Mitchelle . magazines have picked Gabriel

on their pre-season All-Ameri-With nowhere to go but up, can teams; and informed
8““ football coach Earle Ed' sources say that if State has a
"m '3 looking forward ‘0 the successful season .this fall, Gabe

. theoptimism. The Pack' snfiered a All American te ‘
bad season last year by winning Th h lfb k 't'
only one game all year. They ‘3 tl ‘h I? b 91°:me '2;
tsnlered a: b“ selason mug-i. as Thm? : juzior ind-eClsrlgfinm‘ -
5&3 £0; Eggzangelzt 37:: son. John Stanton and Randy
g" a... .. .. “‘;:’lL'ili.‘:°$:§l‘.i‘l§ 3:12:32
“or; pom s on severa occas- converted from quarterback, and

“‘If we can keep our present Roger Moore, a sophomore, will
personnel of! the casualty list be battling it out for the start-

, ing position at fullback. Moorethrough out the 60 season, We‘was a standout in the Red-
White clash this spring.team than we had last season,

especially at quarterback and Other promising newcomers
end. We have some good foot- include tackles Ch‘uck Wachtel .
ball players on our squad. Only and Oscar Overcash. guards
time will tell whether or not we Skip Matthews and Pat Powell,
have enough good players to center Walt Kudryan, quarter-
do the job,” Edwards com- back Bill Kriger, and halfbacks
mented. Ed France, Mike Clark, Jim
Last year the Wolfpack did Dump and Mlke Tyndall-

sufi'er a great deal due to in- Edwards picks Gabriel, Moore,
lured personnel. Roman'Gabriel, Tapp, and Gilleskie as the best
an excellent quarterback in Ed- bets to take honors at the end of
.ward’s book, is a key example the season on the all-state and
of this situation. He missed part All-ACC levels. Loses from last
of the last season because of a year’s team include Dick Drex-
‘bad leg and his absence was felt ler, John Lawrence, Kelly Min-
very heavily. Gabriel was the yard, Frank Morocco, Paul
number one passer in the NCAA Balonick, Ron Podwika, Bernie
as.far as hitting the target was. Latusick, Pete Sesse, Arnold
concerned. Gabriel hit his mark Nelson and Ken Nye.
on over 60% 0‘ h“ tosses. The” ten game slate for this
.Edwards feels that I!“ run- coming season includes six At-

nlng attack should improve lantic~ Coast Conference tilts.somewhat and hecalso feels that Only three games will be played
the State line will be stronger at home but three others will831d faster than last year’s. The be played in the immediate area.
head mentor has 313° 31’9““ con- The Wolfpack‘ will face Virginiasiderable. time correcting the Tech, Maryland, and Virginia
wet}? Makes that came at in Riddick Staduim. The Pack
"meal times 1”} season: will play Duke in Durham, Wake
At the end 9081““! ““8 fl“. Forest in Winston-Salem, and

the Wolfpack will have two re-'
turning lettermen and three top-
notch non-lettermen. Jim Tapp,
right end position in his pocket
for the present time while John
Gill, a junior, has the left end

Kroll and John Morris,‘ and
sophomore Roy Stephenson;
The tackle slots, as far as

lettermen are concerned, are the

be battling it out for the start-
tion. Collice Moore, another
letterman, and Bert Wilder, a
non-lettermen, are in hot con-
tention for the right slot. George
Vollmar rounds out the list of
lettermen at the tackle posi-
tions. Vollmar is a senior and
will be counted on heavily in a
reserve role.
The returning lettermen at

guard are led by _co-captain
Alex Gilleskie, who is the num-
ber one candidate for the right
guard position. Jake Shatfer, an-
other letterman, will be pushing
Gilleskie for the starting nod.

Bushofsky, a junior, will be
top man for left guard along
sophomore Harry Puckett.

center, co-captain Bill Hill
and senior lettermen Jim Fitz-
gerald are the top choices.
At quarterback, Gabriel is, of

course, the top choice to start
'this weekend. Gabriel, who set
numerous passing records, has
the pro scouts drooling, but he
has another year at State after
this year. Tom Dellinger and
Gerry Mancini are the next
choices for the quarterback slot.

Many of the leading football

, r

a senior appears to have the

position job for the“ present.,
These two veterans will be I .
pushed hard by juniors Dennis P ‘5' 3““ 9mm"-

In general Edwards sums up
the prospects for this coming

ing nod at the left tackle posi-'

Carolina in Chapel Hill.
In other contests the Pack will

journey to Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi, to take on Mississippi
Southern, to Los Angeles to tan-
gle with UCLA, to Tempe, Ari-
sons, to play Arizona State to

toColumbia, South Carolina.

season in this manner;
“There are only two depart-

strongest positions on the team. ments in football—Olen” and
Dick Reynolds - and Graham defense—and I am confident that
Singleton, two lettermen, will we Will be improved in both thisyear.”

Date Opponent Place
Sept. 17 Virginia Tech Raleigh
Sept. 24 North Carolina“ Chapel Hill
Oct. 1 Virginia‘ Raleigh
Oct. 8 Maryland‘ Raleigh 7
Oct. 15 Duke' Dnrham‘ '
Oct. 22 Miss. Souther Hattiesburg, Miss.
Oct. 29 UCLA Los Angeles, Cal.
Nov. 5 Wake Forest‘ Winston-Salem
Nov. 12 Arizona State Tempe, Arizona
Nov. 19 South Carolina". Columbia. 8- C-
" Denotes conference games 1

Front to back, left to right:
Captain); Reynolds, Dick; Fitzgerald, Jim; Avent, Tom.

Second Row—Gibson, Claude; Harrell, Randy; Mancini, Gerry; Gill, John; D’Antonio, Jim; Bushof-
sky, Joe; Singleton, Graham,- Wojcicki, Ron; McClain, Bill.

Third Row—Kroll, Dennis; Taylor, Al; Dellinger, Tom; Raneri, Sam; Harden, Bill; Morris, John;
Morton, Kent; Shaffer, Jake; Vollmar, Geor e.

Fourth Row—Gabriel, Roman; Bernhard, Fr
Bodziak, Jim; Puckett, Harry; Wilder, Bert; Wolfer, Bob.
Duricko, Steve; Maravich, Nick; Stephenson, Roy; Powell, Pat.

Sixth Row—Houtz, Dave; Schafer, Jack; Iaeger, Paul; Montgomery, Don; Cooke, Lloyd; Krall, Ron;

-»7 v. ......., Mm.“ . -. r r . I _ 2. /

Sam. ll. 1“.

By Earl Mitchelle
Frank Moseley’s

Hi I l'rscs-nilelisn2

ome Open . v

" Te’chrnon Only Victima‘éi‘. :

For Pack lost Your

Virginia
Tech Gobblers invade Riddick
Stadium at 1:30 this Saturday
afternoon and will be looking
for revenge for the 15-13 setback
that the Wolfpack handed them
last year in the season opener at
Norfolk.

“ifs Edition” of‘ welipccf

First Row—Stanton, John; Moore, Collice, Tapp, Jim; Hill, Bill (Co-Captain); Gilleskie, Alex (Co-

; Matthews, Skip; Moore, Roger; Amos, George;
Fifth Row—Overcash, Oscar; Shea, Tom; Golden, John; Kinek, Ron; Kriger, Bill; Kudryan, Walt;

Hodges, Lynwood; Sandifer, Phil; France, Ed; Wachtel, Chuck.
Seventh Row—Woodstein, Mal; Young, Les; Gillen, Stacy; Anthony, Bob; Darrup, Jim; Clark,

Mike; Zeiber, Dallas; Renner, Bob; Krecicki, Jerry; Starr, Pete.
Eighth Row—Michaela, Al (Asst. Coach); Brewbaker, Carey (Asst. Coach),- Parrish, Bill; Gardner,

, Roy; Faircloth, Bob; Buonato, Gene; Peppler. Pat (Asst. Coach);
Ninth Row—Poole, Dorsey (Equip. Mgr.); Eberly, Curt; EdWIIdS. Earle (Head Coach); Bunch,
Jim; Krezanosky, Lou; Wood
Smaltz, Bill (Asst. Coach).
Herman (Trainer).

“The members of the 1960
team made excellent choices in
their selection of co-captains,”
says Earle Edwards about co-
;Iaptains Alex Gilleski and Bill

ill.
For the second year in a row

the team has chosen linemen
to be the co-captains. Gilleski,
a guard, and Hill, a center, fol-
low tackle Kelly Minyard and
center Paul Balonick in the
roles of team leaders.

Hill, who is slightly smaller
than -a lineman should .be, took
over the first string center job
in his sophomore year and has
held on to it since then. Hill
came to State College after let-
tering four straight years at
Kinston High School. Hill was
also selected to the all-state
team.

Hill, who stands 5-10 and hits
the scales at 185, is studying
mechanical engineering and
plans to go into this field after
graduation. Edwards picks out ._ing two letter players.

blocking as Hill’s strong point. .
Gilleski will be a top candidate

for All-ACC honors at the guard
spot. Gilleski, a Pennsylvania na-
tive, entered State a year after
he graduated from high school
on the advice of his good friend
John Lawrence, a State tackle.
The 24 year old recreation major
graduate is from Bridgeville
High School in Bridgeville, Penn-
sylvania. Gilleski is an even six
feet in height and weighs 215.
Both of these boys are defi-

nitely set for starting roles in
the season opener against VPI
on Saturday. Edwards promised
that his line would be stronger
and faster this year and with
linemen and co-captains like
Gilleski and Hill it is very
easy to see why Edwards ex-
pects the improvement in the
line.

Both Gilleski and Hill have
lettered for the past two years
and are two of the seven return-

Gilleskie And Hill To Lead Wolfpock

(. Jerry Strock, lettermen, along if
Reardoo .

a: 3 I. y ‘."‘ 5 . "ii

The setback that the VPI , _2
team received in Norfolk lad _2 ,1.
year was one of only four tint
they got all year while the win ‘
was the only one that the Wolf-J a;
pack was able to capture the
entire season. The win last year.
gave State 14 wins in the scrim;
to 19 'for Tech while three -
sew-“hove ended in ties.

Zeno Leads Line
Guard Mike Zeno, who was

having weight trouble last wad. ,-
leads an experienced line into tha
game. " State had a little lino -..
trouble last year but Earle live
wards promises that this year’s
line will be stronger and f“ .
Helping Zeno hold down tha‘llb‘
will be Jim Farr and Leo Tomb
lin at ends, lettermen Joe 2 j .
Don Oakes, Bernie Vishneski =
Allen Whittier at tackles; ‘
Ray Barile, Blojce Davidson. -.
Jim Paine will be at guarb.

Experienced Q’Backs f“
The center post will probably,

be handled by Charlie Hints;
while a trio of quarterback“);
will handle the signal calling;
Two returning letermen, Frafl
Eastman and Charlie Speck, will ~ .‘r
team with newcomer Elmari “3:
Reed at this position. Bob .
Crabtree, Buddy Perry, and ‘

with sophomore Don
will handle most of the ufion
fram the halfback posts. San f
Shaffer and Red Bobbitte ’ wfll‘
alternate at fullback. The Gohfiv :
blers will throw at split-T file’s
fense at the Wolfpack w .
Earle Edwards will be g; g
his team from the multiple; 2 ' ‘
fense. 2‘

State Starters
Probable starters for the Wolf"

pack will be Jim Tapp sailfi~
Gill at ends while Collice Mascot
and Dick Reynolds will “at; ..
down the tackle slots. AtM’ .-
will be co-captain Alex GM:iv’
and Joe Bushofsky. The at”r
co-captain, Bill Hill, will filter»
at center. 2 "L t.

Moore Only Soph
Passing champ Roman t.

riel will get the nod a q
back with John Stanton out .,
Claude Gibson going at 7 ‘
halfbacks. The only sopho
figuring in the starting ' ,7
will be Roger Moore at fu 1
The entire starting lineup,
the exception of Moore, are
termen. ‘ if;

Backing up this first unit ‘ x
be a strong second unit 2
up of five lettermen, four “a
lettermen and two ”M
This second unit willm
consist of Dennis Kroll and
Morrissat ends, Bert Wildar 2‘”
Graham Singleton .at
Harry Puckett and Jake i‘
at guards, and John Fit ,
at center. At quarterback ,.
be Tom Dellinger with -. .
Harrell and Al Taylor at
backs. Jim D’Antonio ton-bfi
the second unit at fullback. ',

Exciting Game On Tap
Saturday’s game marks ;

first game of the season for ’
teams and it promises to
exciting one.
The next game on '

Wolfpaek after the :3! g"?
is the Carolina game, 2
played ianapalHiIlan f 7"
Tar Heck, theWM

1

backhomototaks._
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amoral Athletics Plans

- n Competitive sports

toInitiate an Intramural
, program, State College

~ thb program into«fasten $9,‘In‘\‘:..
', advityoncampu.

' ‘V file beginning, the policy
:1th PW Education De-

' _ has been to make par-
-_ in the Intramural
-- usttractiveandsatis-

a In the student body in
~ : {as Intercollegiate

,’_.is f r the specialised
Everyone

nets-a -euyfi.

realises. the A.
. ,_ ‘or being well-round-

and the competi-l.
m offered through in-

providos the student
' ' recreation.
years program will oler

_ . competitive sports for
my, fraternity, and
amp"- lsaguee plus a num-

at special events in other
man. Under the direction of

flesh. who begins his
“ as heed of intra-

. over 50% of the student
' f .1 competing. This number is

" , .. to increase this year
with the completion of
am in January. This

in the words of Koch,

fall sports will head up
this year’s program with touch
football,volleyball, track, bowl-
in,“ golf. The winter pro-
gram calls for basketball, table
tennis, handball, and swimming
awhilespring competition in soft-
ball, badminton, horseshoes, and

’ ~ .7 tennis complete the activities.
. 1am competition is highly

' with events in archery, rifle,”

program center around the num-
erous special events on the cal-
endar. The first of these comes
in December with the Intra-
mural Dixie Classics. Last year
saw 61 teams compete for the
title with the Tri-State Tro-
jans emerging as champions. In
the spring comes the annual”
N. C. State Rod and Gun meet
skish, and trap shooting. These

. Winners go to compete in the
Bigfour Rod and Gun meet to

New Gymnasium
spirited in the league play as
the teams vie for the overall
championship.
Defending champs in the fre-

ternity division are the Sigma
Chi’s, [who won seven of the
twelve s rte to amasslp record
number 0 points in ta e intre-
murai history. Bragaw South
begins defense of their dormi-
tory crown which they won in
an extremely close three-way
race with Becton l and Bagwell.
These teams will be hard pushed
this year in the 18-team frater-
nity league end the planned 19-
team dormitory league. The
number of dormitory teams is to
be increased to give more boys
an opportunity to play.

Director Hoch has called an
athletic directors meeting for
7 o’clock Wednesday night, Sept.
21, to make final preparations
for the new season which gets

Sidelights
Coach Earle Edwards of North

.1 Mine State College has the
: "Talwer to all those prognostica-

:3 j ; tors who have been labeling the
Wolfpach the "darkhorse" team
In the 19“ Atlantic Coast Con-
Isis-co football race. “Anybody

;. «a he'iabelcd a darkhorse. The
position I'd rather be in would be
”the. favorite’s spot.”O O C

The expression “brainy quar-
tar-backs” could very well be the
description of North Carolina
State Colleges top two signal-

1 callers for 1960. Roman Gabriel,
{inflict all-America candidate
from Wilmington, had a “B”

_ average last year, while Tom
“is: Dellinger, Rockwell junior who

was the “find” of the Spring
. drills, has better than an over-

all “B” average in aeronautical
engineering after an “A” aver-
age as a freshman.. i .
Ticket sales for the three

North Carolina State College

home games are moving “brisk-
ly", according to Box Office
Manager Dick Farrell. “We’ve
had special groups, such as the
Kinston Touchdown Club, and
the Welch, W. Va., Lions Club,
purchase tickets in blocks for the
home games. We still have good
seats available for all of the
home games, including the
opener with Virginia Tech on
Sept. 17,” said Farrell. Other
games in Raleigh are with Vir-
ginia on October 1 and Mary-
land on Oct. 8 in a night game.

O 0
Head football coach Earle

Edwards has been‘ named the
District Three member of the
Advisory Committee of the Na-
tional Football Coaches Associa-
tion to work out the arrange-
ments for an annual East-West
All-Star football game in June
each year. The first game is
scheduled for June of 1961, with
the site undetermined as yet._
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underway the following Mon
day. Fraternity football kicks
off the new season on Sept. 26
with dormitory football begin-
ning on Sept. 28. Volleyball will
get underway on the following
Monday in the dorm league arid
on Wednesday for the fraterni-
ties. Tentative dates have been
announced for the track meet,
the dorm heats to be held on
October 17 and the fraternity
heats on October 18. The golf
and bowling dates will be an-
nounced later.
Two changes have been made

in this year’s program. One is
the return of bowling to the
schedule which was not available
last year due to the lack of faci-
lities. This will be ten-pin bowl-
ing at the Man-Mar Western
Lanes upon their completion.
The second change will be in
golf, which has been changed to
Pitch and Putt golf. This change
was made by the Intramural
Advisory Board due to the lack
of participation in regular golf
last year and also due to the
success of the Pitch and Putt
Tournament last spring.

Highlights of the intramural

be held at State this year. Also,
the Big Four Sports Day will be
held at State this year. Also,
the Big Four Sports Day will
he held at State, this year where
the top intramural athletes in
each sport compete with those
from Carolina, Duke, and Wake
Forest for the team champion-
ship. The entire year is climaxed
with the Awards Day in May
where presentation of team and
individual awards are made.
One of the important groups

in assisting the Director of In-
tramurals is the Student Advis-
ory Board. This board represents
fraternities, dormitories, and in-
dependent groups. It assists in
forming policies, activities, rules;
acts on protests; provides pub-
licity; and acquires supplies,
facilities, and trophy awards.
Members of this board for 1960-
61 are Joe Davis, Tucker; Jim
Blake, Bagwell; John Brady,
1. D. C. athletic director; Bill
Lassiter, Lambda Chi Alpha;
'l‘almage Fish, Kappa Alpha;
and Richie Williamson, Sigma
Alpha Mn and I. F. C. athletic
director.
Upon completion of the new

gymnasium, the State intra-
mural ‘will soar to new heights.
Just to give a brief sketch of
the added facilities, the gym will
contain 7 basketball courts, 10
four-wall handball courts, 6
squash courts, a regular Olym-
pic Standard swimming pool,
correctors and weight-lifting
room, an abundance of shower
and locker facilities, and more
than twenty offices with two in-
tramural offices. These added
items will provide for an in-
crease in the number of sports
offered in intramurals. The in-
tramural program continues to
be the best in the South.
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RAY CONNIFT ARRANGEMENTS PLUS. . .
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Stephenson Music Co".
CAMERON VILLAGE

ELECTED!

the new Estcrbrook “101”! Now-a dif-
ferent type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the A
barrel-one is a spare-so there’s no need to run out of ink.

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality

By a landslide. ..

...choosc your pen.point...32 in all!
$1.95 is the low, low price of the Estcrbrook “101” '

Renew Point Fountain Pen. . .so there’s no opposition to
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Estcrbrook
bandwagon . . .pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors.
Squeeze-fill available, too!

64Wordain-wraith.

57.7“"?
rHanE-s a POINT CHOICE or os-oua Ia cuorou-nmo FOR YOU!
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Clemson Favored In AC
’By 'Eer Mitchelle ‘.

Thk year’s Atlantic Coast
Conference foobtall race prom-
is. to be a very thrilling fall of
football. Three teams will be
going all out to win the crown
and these three have the best
chance to win the ACC title.
Clemson, North Carolina and
Wake Forest are the main three
teams that can be' considered for
the top conference honors with
Clemson having the inside track
on the other two-top teams.

Although Virginia will de-
finiteljbe improved, they won’t
offer much competition to the
rest of the ACC teams and will
probably end up last in the con-
ference again this year. Between
third place and eighth place in
the conference there is going

to be a knockdown-dugout
battle for the other places.
South Carolina, N. C. State.
Duke and Maryland are pretty
close as far as skill is concerned
and when any of these four
teams faces another it will prob-
ably be a pretty close game.
Clemson won the title last

year with a very impressive 6-1
record. The Tigers won nine
games while losing only two con-
tests in last year’s campaign
with one win coming in the Blue-
bonnet Bowl over TCU. Frank
Howard will have 24 lettermen
to work with this fall with most
of the strength concentrated at
the guards“ and ends. Howard
will have to replace men like
Harvey White and Bill Mathis
in the Tiger backfield before he

can roll again this fall. Mathis
was the leading scorer in the
South last year with a total of
70 points while White was one

“,of the best quarterbacks in the
ACC.
Howard thinks he has these

problems solved in the persons
of Lowndes Shingler and Bill
McGuirt. Experts in Tigertown
say that Shingler is better than
White but that remains to be
seen. Shingler and White alter;
nated at the command post last
year and so Shingler definitely
hes-the. experience to lead the
Clemson eleven to a champion-
ship. McGuirt is a very promis-
ing sophomore who will prob-
ably get the starting nod at
fullback over senior lettermen
Ron Scrudato.

ATTENTIONSTUDENTS

STUDENT ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE PLAN

ACCIDENTS '
Reimbursement will be made up to $l,000.00 for each accident as described

, in the brochure.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DISMEMIERMENT
For loss within 90 days of accident of:
Life

DEPENDENT CHILDREN

-siooooo
Th

Reimbursement under theaCcident portion of the insurance, for dependent
children, is limited to $250.00.

SICKNESS IENEPITS—NON-SURGICAL
Reimbursement will be made far the actual expenses incurred but not to
exceed $250.00 as follows:-— '

HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD—ward accommodations—requiring
confinement for more than 18 hours,

HOSPITAL CHARGES for drugs, medicines, X-rays, examinations, use
of operating room, etc.,

PHYSICIANS‘ PEES of $4.00 per visit per day while confined in the
hospital and no payment is made for surgery. - .t

SURGICAL IENEPI'I'S

\

HOSPITAL ROOM AND IOARD—for ward accommodations—not ex-
ceeding 30 days.

HOSPITAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSE (In-Patient) up to ............$l00.00
SURGICAL FEB—Benefits are in accordance with a graduated schedule

rrmglng up to a maximum of$30000

IMPORTANT
Pro-oslsbgCoodltioasAreCovered

EIGIIILITY AND COST
' All Students attending North Carolina State College on a full time basis,
aid their dependent spouse aid children are eligible for this plan at a cost of:

P. O. IOX S“
RALEIGH. N. C.

Phase“
113-4“.

Applications will be sent to you upon request.

Student, Spouse and Children ................................ 35.00
Applications cannot be accepted. after October IS, I960.

Plan underwritten by the EDUCATORS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE co.

CHAMBLEE INSURANCE AGENCY

Howard will be going with
Harry Pavilsch and Jim Wilson
at the halfbacks. Dave Lynn and
Gary Barnes will definitely have
to be considered for all-star
honors at the end of the season
and their respective positions
of guard and end. The Tigers
have more line strength in Ron-
nie Osborne and Sam Anderson.
Jim Hickey's Tar Heels fin-

ished in second place in the con-
ference race last year and it
looks like they will end up in
second place again this year un-
less Clemson falls down during
the season. The Tar Heels have
been rated as high as 14th in
some national polls while Clem-
son has gone as high as 18th,
but Clemson still gets the nod
over the Tar Heels. Gone are
names such as Klochak, Smith,
Cummings and Goldstein who
led' the Blue and White to a .500-
season last year.
Hickey will be pinning his

hopes on quarterbacks Ray, Far-
ris and Ward Marslender while
All-American candidate, Rip
Hawkins will anchor the line
from the center position. With
21 lettermen back from last
year’s team that stomped Duke
50-0 in the season finale, the
Carolina eleven won’t be suler-
ing from inexperience when the
season rolls around. Flanking
Hawkins at the guard positions
will probably be two fine line-
men, Fred Mueller and Frank
Riggs. Joe Carver another line
lineman will be backing up
Hawkins at center making this
position the strongest in the line.

1' II I 1' re II I‘tIc’IAFfl‘T’
th‘lS, I”.

C Title
John Schroder will be both to
hold down one of the and posi-
tions while the other will be up
for grabs to the rest of the hold.
The backfield appears to be

the strongest part of the Care-
lina team with experience two
and three deep at each position.
Hickey will be counting on Skip
Clement, Moyer Smith, Miram
Wall and Jim Addison to carry
most of the burden at the half-
back slots. Bob Elliot, Joe
Davies and George Knox will
be waging a battle for the
starting fullback position.
Wake Forest with its new

coach Billy Hildebrand and
g reat quarterback Norman
Snead appear to be the choice
for the number three spot in the
race. Last year the Doses lin-
ished in a tie for fourth place
with South Carolina in the ACC
scramble. Hildebrand: will have
26 lettermen to build his 1900
team with. End Bob Allen will
be the number one target for the
serials of Snead who was the
number one oflensive in the
South last fall. The Deacs, who
were the number one olfensive
team in the league last season,
will be banking on Wayne Wollt‘
to hold the forward wall of the
team together.
Rounding out' the backfield

will probably be Alan White and
Bob Robinson at halfbacks
while Joe Bonecutter will be
at full back.

Bill Murray will have 19 let-
termen to work with but most
of his Duke team was wiped out
by graduation last spring. Joel
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'pleted 81 of 134 "attempts “I:'

Antan- is the
the Bloc Devlh fly. .
has been mentioned ass

ors thh season. _. ‘
one qo D. ,
back from last year's. , ,
has seen any verity _,
Jerry McGee will get the
ing nod at fallback Vb“
Wilson will My be ‘
the halfbocks. Ted .
Bob Spade will add mlch
strength to a very weak
line. These two boys
down the end slots. Dahe
Sixth iii the Bernese. he MW
and can’t hope to do any h“
this year if as good.
Tom Nugent, who sl 7

plenty of tricks up his
will be using 21 letterma":
build up his ’60 edition. ,
gent’s Maryland team -‘ .
out the old I-formation and
the last three games of the
son and stepped into third
One of these victories canto
the highly rated Clemson
The Terps are weak in

middle line and will have to
on the passing of Dale Betty
All-American candidate 1,,
Collins. v’ ~

N. C. State was the hardin
team of the 1959 campaign. ,
Wolfpack finished the ,
with a 1-9 mark. Earle . ' {7,5,1"7
wards’s boys last five games in"'-
five or less points. Heading
returning lettermen will be '.
Roman Gabriel who was the
number three passer in the
South as far as yardage is‘ con- .
cerned last year. Gabriel conv ;‘

an amazing .604 completion-
mark. Ron Wojcicki and
Moore will wagesaclose
for the fullback post
Claude Gibson has one 0!
halfback slots all but made...-
Jim Tapp and John Gill

the ends and TinyReynolds
definitely be one of the t 7 7 .,
Edwards must find some
strength if he plans to win min!
ball games.
Warren Giese’s South Ca» .

lina Gamecocks will be 7.
a heavy line and a gc ¢
green backfield. Jake Bodkin. 3
an AllACC choice from lhlt ,
year, will be leading a big (jau- ._
cock line that promises to gigs~ ‘
everybody a fit this fall. 31.6
has four lettermen atm
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State’s Head lin'd Coach
“ will a. last six years all but u have with Earle Edwards.

immerse
tea-tackles

‘ -» whoisweillikedby
facultyandadminis—

came to North Carolina brought Michaela with him. can-
Michaels is also academic ad-‘can... in 1954 after

as and coach at Mich-
;7 ts, Before going to

igan‘ State he coached for
, it Pennsyirsréa Eta‘x

hisAlmahlater.
coached the 1957

11"? by the ADC sports
_' That year the State
' seated a 7-1-2 record. Dur-

six years at the college,
a coached teams have

, games while drop 89
.L _, three.- Last year was
- disastrous year that

Welfpack has had in some-
when they won only one
gen season. Five of these

were by five points or

. ' gm Edwards graduated
g .. Penn State in 1931 he did
.go straight into, football but

,. '7 _ as an engineer .for'two
Q'before‘going to Princeton
in 1933. He then went to
... . High School where

washead coach until 1936.
then moved to Penn State
[7 he was end coach until
. and from here he went to
f ‘ State. Under Biggie
' . 'at Michigan State Ed-
: was the chief scout and
up a great deal of his .

fertheN.C..

vri ,

graduated.”
Assistant coach Al Michaela

has been with Earle Edwards
for 20 years. Michaela was back-
field coach at Penn State for 19
years and 13 of these years he
was with Edwards. When Ed-
wards came to State in 1954 he

visor to the football team and
golf coach in the spring.

Carey Brewbaker will be start-
ing his actress's}: 5235:2123— ~=2 here:
line coach for the Wolfpsck this
fall. Brewbaker came to State
in 1954 after a' very successful
career as a high school football
coach in Durham where he won
four state titles and tied for the
title on two other times. Brew-
baker also served as a coach for
Notre Dame before coming to
State.

Pat Peppler is one of the chief
scouts for the Wolfpack as well
as being an academic advisor.
On the practice field Peppler
is' one of the head defensive
coaches. Peppler came to State
in 1954 for his first college
coaching job after a great deal
of success in high school. Pep-
pler is a graduate of Michigan
State where he lettered in bas-
ketball and baseball and it was
here at Michigan State that he
met Edwards.
Rounding out the varsity

coaches is Bill Smaltz who will
work on the Pack ofiense after
six years as a freshman'coach.
He was standout fullback at
'Penn State where he met Ed-
wards and Michaela. He coached
Juniata to an undefeated season

Rounding out the State coach-
ing stafl will be Johnny Clem-
ents, who will be handling the
freshmen this fall. Clements
learned his football under Carl
Snavely at the University of
North Carolina where he was an
honorable-mention

. Notices
Art Each, has announced that

the first athletic directoi's meet-
E.;;.; of the year will be held at
7/ o’clock on Wednesday, Sept-
ember 21, at the Frank Thomp-
son Gym. »'t S t i

All persons interested in
working on ,the Technician
sports staifv‘sh'ould get in con—
tact with the sports editor. The
sports editor can be seen in 302
Berry Dormitory or in Room
137 of the 1911 Building.
Cross Country Looks
Successful Season
As Paul Derr begins his

seventh season as head coach
of the cross country team, a
good season is anticipated. This
years, runners include seven
lettermen, backed up by a team
which will provide a sizeable
amount of depth. During the
past. six years, the Wolfpack has
won 26 and lost 11 meets, with-
out a losing season.
, Coach Derr stated that it will
be diflicult to better last year’s
5-2 record due to the overall im-
provement of ACC teams, but
that the team is determined to
uphold State’s winning tradi-
tion in cross-country.one ledge on the multiple o1_.in 1953 before he came to State

lulle-Slice coating to State Ed-
warhhas been a much sought

speaker at banquets and
. This summer he served
one of the speakers at the

. ~ - Illustrated football clinic.
, asked what he was most
proud of since he came to State,
Wards replied. “Out of 101
scholarships that have been
:given to boys at State in the
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Chicken-In-The-Basket 1
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches, Chops, Steaks. and Seafood
Toke-out Service for

Home, Parties and Picnics
CALL TE 2-1043

1

No matter how you like your hair cut-you'll look better
when you use Short Cut. This new, non-greasy hair groom
odds body to the hair fibers, makes your haircut tit your

. .heod. Keeps hair neat, and helps condition your scalp into
the bargain. Takes seconds, costs a test .50 pm to:

menswear cur
'HAIR 6ROOM

All-Ameri-

Roman Gabriel, State’s candidate for All-American honors,
was the passing champion of the nation last year by hitting
his target on over 60% of his tosses. Gabriel will be counted on
heavily this year to lead the team through a successful season. .
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(Continued tro- user 8)

back but the rest of his back-
field willbe made up of mostly
rookies and inaperieneed varr
sity holdovers. , ,

Last year the Gamecocks Ia-
ishedinatiefarfoarthwith
Wake Forest while compiling a
6-4 season mark. They will do
about the same this year.

Virginia’s Dick. Voris has ‘
nowhere to go but up with his
Cavaliers. The Cavaliers are
currently sporting an ,18ogame
losing streak. Last year the op-
ponents scored an average of
38.8 points per game against the
Virginia team. Voris will have
26 lettermen to work with this
fall headed by quarterback Gary
Cuozzo and halfback Ted Rzem-
peluch.
The season will be getting

underway this Saturday. Mary-
land is favored over West Vir-
ginia, and N. C. State is an
underdog to VPI in season
openers.
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Scales
Triangles
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Graph Sheets
Drafting Papers
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